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Preface 
This thesis marks the end of a turbulent, but interesting phase of my life that studying at TU/e has 
been. Getting at the TU/e alone was a challenge, not only because of the required premaster 
program but mostly because I was living together in the city I grew up in and then moved to a 
student dorm on the other side of the country. However, never have I regretted the decision to 
follow TU/e’s Innovation Management master. Not only did I enjoy very interesting courses, I also 
enjoyed student life more than during my bachelor plus I got the chance to study a semester in 
sunny Valencia. 

I would not have been able to perform the master thesis project without the help of several people. 
First and foremost, I want to thank my mentor Isabelle Reymen. I appreciate that you always made 
time for me in your incredibly busy schedule. Also, I liked your direct approach and your support 
when I was struggling. Also, I want to thank my other supervisors Arjan van Weele and Néomie 
Raassens. Thanks for taking time for guiding me – I believe I could never achieved the current level 
of my thesis without you. Not only I received guidance from the TU/e, but also from within 
Accenture. Thanks Hester, Frank and Janna for helping me and increasing my professional skills at 
the same time. Also, I want to thank the other interns that were there during my internship for 
making it a memorable time with a lot of fun and for making me an advanced table football player. 
And, last but not least, I want to thank my friends and family for their eternal support and for 
cheering me up whenever necessary.  

Writing my thesis has both been very interesting, due to my passion for combining sustainability 
with business, but I could not say it was easy. I really challenged myself by choosing a topic that 
related to courses that I did not follow. Next to that, working from home, when I wasn’t working at 
the office anymore, was an extra challenge. Let’s just say I am happy that I did not threw either 
myself or my computer out of the window. But I made it and I am proud that I did. And in contrary to 
popular belief, I still think the struggle of the orangutan is bigger than my thesis struggle was, and 
therefore I decided to dedicate the quote on the next page to the rainforest.  

I have learned so much during this phase of my life, not only about palm oil and marketing new 
commodities in a business-to-business setting, but however cliché it is, also about myself, and I feel 
like I am ready now to say goodbye to university life and become a professional. 

Enjoy reading! 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“What we are doing to the forests of the world is but a mirror 
reflection of what we are doing to ourselves and to one another.“ 

– Mahatma Gandhi  



Management Summary 
Palm oil is the worlds most consumed oil; it is used in a variety of products ranging from cookies, 
pizza and shampoo to medicines and biodiesel. It is both solid at room temperature and cheap – a 
unique combination among the 17 globally traded vegetable oils. However, palm oil production 
comes with a downside. To make room at the place where oil palm trees can grow, tropical 
rainforests are taken down, with multiple harmful effects on the environment. 

Removing palm oil from products in a way that is both sustainable and maintains product quality has 
not been possible to date. But researchers from the University of Bath discovered a potential palm 
oil substitute. This substitute has chemical properties almost similar to palm oil. It is made in a 
process that involves the M. Pulcherrima yeast. Accenture The Netherlands set up the (B)rainforest 
project whereby there is a collaboration with these researchers from the University of Bath. 

The yeast oil is not yet on the market. The researchers wonder how yeast oil could be marketed in a 
way that creates purchasing intention amongst potential buyers. The main goal of the researchers is 
not to make business out of it, therefore they doubt whether they should produce and sell the yeast 
oil themselves or that another, established party should license the use of the yeast and produce 
and sell the oil. Next to that, the researchers question whether they should target their product at a 
specific segment of organizational buyers or not, and if yes which segment. Also, they question 
whether producers value sustainability. And last, they want to the importance of the price. 

The market on which yeast oil would operate is a business-to-business market for innovative 
commodities. However, the business-to-business market, the commodity market and the innovation 
market each have different focus points. Commodity literature emphasizes the role of price in 
buying decisions, business-to-business literature emphasizes the role of the supplier, and innovation 
adoption literature emphasizes the role of the adopter. It is unknown in literature how the 
combination of the three aforementioned market would function. 

The aim of this thesis is to provide a marketing advice to the University of Bath team regarding their  
yeast oil, thereby addressing their doubts about who should sell the yeast oil, whether a certain  
segment should be targeted, what should be taken in mind regarding the price and whether 
sustainability is valued by potential buyers. This aim is reached by answering the main research 
question: How could yeast oil be marketed in a way that it creates purchase intention amongst 
potential buyers?  In order to answer this question, I  performed in-depth, semi-structured 
interviews with 12 buyers from Dutch Consumer Goods Manufacturers that use oil for the 
production of standards food products or non-food products. In these interviews I asked about the 
buying decision in general, the buying decision regarding oil and their attitude towards yeast oil. 

The interviews showed that the general procurement process for raw material is about the same for 
all companies. However,  it differs per company which criteria a supplier should meet. Some 
companies mention that a supplier should be trustworthy and sympathetic. However many 
companies mention the importance of security of supply, the possibility to offer a certain quantity 
for a longer period of time. Also valued differently per company was the ease of switching 
ingredients. Some say it is not doable, others state that it is fairly easy. The ease of switching seems 
to be related to the type of ingredient. Although the price of ingredients is mentioned to be a buying 
decision criterium by all companies, for some companies, the price is somewhat flexible and they are 
willing to pay a higher price for better ingredients or a better supplier. 



Regarding oil, the criteria depended very much on the application. All companies state that they 
want to use products of good quality, however they have different views on what quality is. Mainly 
the product should fulfil its proposed function in the end product, but since oil can have various 
functions, this does not provide an answer. Several companies mention that the oil should have a 
long shelf life and that it should be processable in the machines that they use. The variety of 
functions that is sought in an oil corresponds with the variety of motives for using palm oil. Often it 
is assumed that palm oil is bought because it is cheap, plant based and hardstock, meaning that it 
consists of long carbon chains and thus is solid at room temperature. These are indeed reasons for 
the usage, but there are more. Companies also mention its stability when heated, its foaming 
quality, its melting curve, its good taste, its long shelf life and its traditional usage as reasons for 
using it. Just like with oil in general, the specific reason to choose palm oil thus depends on the 
application. Different views exist regarding the sustainability of palm oil. We could roughly 
distinguish the interviewees into three categories: not using palm oil at all, using Roundtable of 
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) certified palm oil because it is seen as sustainable, and using RSPO palm 
oil but not being satisfied with its sustainability (the norms would not be strict enough and many 
norms are not mandatory to obey). What is remarkable is that 5 of the 11 palm oil using companies 
already try to reduce their palm oil usage. It seems that companies that produce for their own label 
are more inclined to reduce their usage than private label companies. 

All interviewees expressed an interest in the yeast oil after being told about it, both for its chemical 
characteristics and its sustainability. Two types of interest could be indicated: an active interest (the 
interviewee willing to test yeast oil or talk with the inventor) and a passive interest (the interviewee 
willing to keep track of the developments around yeast oil). An active interest in yeast oil has been 
observed most among non-food companies. Next to that, all companies that have a positive attitude 
towards switching ingredients in general display an active interest in yeast oil. Yeast oil should 
however meet some criteria before the interviewees would buy it. Many note that it should be 
processable in their machines. Others mention that the yeast oil should have a chemical competitive 
advantage over palm oil. Next to that, the interviewees say that it is important that their customer 
observes its sustainability. 

The interviews led to a design, an advice towards the University of Bath yeast oil research group, 
how to market yeast oil in a way that it will create a purchasing intention among potential buyers. 
This advice consists of four sections, divided among two categories. The first category is what the 
University of Bath could do themselves. This includes two things. First, a target segment should be 
selected to put a focus on. It makes sense to target the segment that expressed the most interest in 
the yeast oil during the interviews. These were small, non-food companies that produce not for 
private label but for their own label, are either reducing palm oil already or do not use it at all, and 
are located in a metropolitan area. And second, what is advised towards the research team is to not 
produce and sell the yeast oil themselves but to grant a license to an established supplier. This is 
because literature has shown and the interviews confirmed that relationships are very important in 
business-to-business environments and that a supplier track record in the industry is valued by 
buyers. The supplier can be found via in-depth market research of the aforementioned customer 
target segment. This leads to the second category of the advice: the part that could not be 
performed by the University of Bath since they will not become the suppliers themselves. First, this 
regards the pricing. While lowering the selling price should not be the focus of the research group 
itself, I do advice to agree with the licensing supplier that the yeast oil price will be kept stable as this 
will provide a relative advantage over palm oil.  The second part of this category of the advice 
regards sustainable branding. It should be clear to the consumer that the product he or she might 
buy does not contain palm oil but a sustainable alternative. This could for example be done by 



applying for a palm oil-free logo. Again, this is not the concern of the research team but they should 
advice this to the licensing supplier that they will work with. If the selling price of yeast oil turns out 
to be not competitive at all with the price of palm oil, it is advised to bio engineer the yeast oil 
production process in a way that it creates a chemical relative advantage over palm oil – for example 
by having more long carbon chains in the oil. 

With the design, the aforementioned main question of the research has been answered. This 
research also led to some theoretical implications. First of all, in the interviews was found that there 
is a difference in the importance of price as a raw material selection criterium, in contrary to what is 
generally accepted in commodity buying theory. Some companies state that a good product or a 
good supplier is worth a higher price. Secondly, supplier characteristics are not included in Rogers 
(2003) model of characteristics influencing innovation adoption decisions. However, this research 
showed the importance of the supplier and therefore I suggest to add a category to this model, 
namely supplier characteristics. Thirdly, according to theory not only the characteristics of the 
innovation itself (amongst others the relative advantage), but also the characteristics of the buyer 
(whether they are open to change, i.e. willing and able to adopt) and the organization (such as the fit 
of the innovation in the organizational system play a role. This is emphasized by my empirical 
research; a clear customer target segment is found that is much more likely to adopt yeast oil than 
other segments. Fourthly, commodity theory mentions three categories of constraints that play a 
role in the buying decision: product constraints, company constraints and service constraints. This is 
emphasized in the empirical research as well. And lastly, according to organizational buying behavior 
theory, both task and non-task motives influence the buying decision but non-task motives only 
come into play if task variables (such as quality and price) are practically similar. The empirical 
research in this study debounces this. From the interviews it can be concluded that the buying 
decision is not per se made in this order, and that a supplier is often picked before the product is 
chosen. Both quality, price and supplier have to be sufficient for the buyer. For the supplier, this 
means that he should at least be able to provide security of supply. Next to that, he should be 
trustworthy and have a track record in the industry. 

This research has some limitations, therefore making space for further research suggestions. First of 
all, the scope of the research was Dutch companies. It is quite possible that customer views differ 
per country. I therefore suggest repeating this study in other countries, for example in the other 
countries in Western Europe. Secondly, the respondents were merely retrieved from the list of 
members of the Roundtable of Sustainable Palm Oil. This could lead to a somewhat distorted image 
of palm oil users because it can be assumed that these companies possess some sort of interest in 
sustainability. Therefore I do not pretend that the group of interviewees correctly reflects all palm 
oil using producing companies in The Netherlands.  Thirdly, I have spoken with companies that use 
palm oil in production and not with the companies that supply commodities. However, in the 
interviews it came forward that the suppliers are of great importance for these companies. With 
today’s knowledge, it would have been interesting to speak to suppliers and therefore I suggest 
speaking to suppliers in further research. Fourthly, many companies seem to already reduce palm oil 
by replacing it with sunflower oil or rape seed oil, but they found these to have financial and 
chemical disadvantages. It would be highly interesting to talk to specifically those companies that 
use a replacing type of oil. This could be an easy target market for the yeast oil, since this is ought to 
have chemical properties comparable to palm oil. And lastly, one of the recommendations was to 
license the use of the yeast to an established supplier which in his turn could produce and sell yeast 
oil. I recommend for further research to create an overview of options regarding the licensing 
agreement and to select the one with the best fit in this case.  
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1. Introduction 
This thesis is the result of the master thesis project which is conducted at Accenture The 
Netherlands within the (B)rainforest project. It is executed in the partial fulfillment of the Masters of 
Science degree in Innovation Management at the department of Industrial Engineering and 
Innovation Sciences at the Eindhoven University of Technology. The research is about how a 
purchasing intent could be created among potential buyers of yeast oil, a recently developed 
alternative to palm oil. 

This introduction provides the context of deforestation and its relationship with palm oil, 
background information of palm oil, information about the (B)rainforest project and an introduction 
to yeast oil as a potential palm oil alternative. Then the research objective and research questions 
are elucidated. The introduction concludes with the thesis outline. 

1.1 Deforestation of tropical rainforests 
In today’s world, only 39% of the area covered with tropical rainforests has remained (The Nature 
Conservancy, 2017). This deforestation, as shown in Figure 1, has devastating effects. First of all, 
deforestation and forest degradation account for 12% of the worlds anthropogenic greenhouse gas 
emissions (Van der Werf et al., 2009). Second, about 80% of the worlds known species live in 
rainforests (Mogato, 2008). Many endemic species such as the orangutan are thus threatened by 
extinction due to deforestation (Fitzherbert et al., 2008). And last, the rights of indigenous peoples 
are violated (Skinner, 2013). 

1.2 Palm oil 
1.2.1 Relationship with deforestation 
One of the reasons why tropical rainforests are logged is to make place for oil palm trees 
(Fitzherbert et al., 2008). Palm oil is a vegetable oil that is made from the fruit from oil palm trees or 
Elaeis guineensis. These oil palms can only grow in the area within 10o latitude of the equator (Hayati 
et al., 2004), which is also where tropical rainforests are located. 85% of the palm oil is produced in 
Indonesia and Malaysia (Sargeant et al., 2014). These countries used to be covered with a lot of 
rainforest but this disappears quickly. 

 

Figure 1: Deforestation in Kalimantan, Indonesia (Schipper & Knol), 2016 

1.2.2 Application and market size 
Palm oil is the most consumed oil in the world (Statista.com, 2018). In 2017, 60 million tons were 
consumed. It is used in a variety of products like margarine, soup, cake, lipstick, shampoo and 
laundry detergent. Half of the packaged products in the supermarket contain palm oil (WWF, 2016). 
Palm oil is also increasingly used as biodiesel. Biodiesel accounted for 45% of total European palm oil 
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demand in 2014, compared to 8% in 2010 (Neslen, 2016). Palm oil is less suitable for the use as 
diesel than other vegetable oils due to its chemical characteristics. However, its lower price makes 
up for this disadvantage (Fitzherbert et al., 2008). The government of Indonesia subsidizes the use of 
palm oil in biodiesel in order to support the national agricultural economy (Kharina, Malins & Searle, 
2016). Overall, 71% of palm oil consumption results from food, 24% from consumer products (like 
cosmetics, detergents, candles, etc.) and 5% results from energy (Rainforest Rescue, 2015). 

The popularity of palm oil has to do with the fact that it is one of few vegetable oils that is solid at 
room temperature (Sargeant et al., 2014). Next to that, it has the lowest production costs of all oils 
(Carter et al., 2007). This has to do with the fact that palm oil has the highest yield in liters per 
hectare. Its yield is twice as much as that of coconut oil, 13 times as much as that of soybean and 35 
times as much as that of corn (Whiffin, Santomauro & Chuck, 2012). The price fluctuates but in 
general the selling price of palm oil is between $700 and $1200 per metric ton.  

1.2.3 Trading 
The palm oil production process consists of several steps. First, palm fruit is harvested in bunches 
and the palm fruit is milled. Then the mixture is split into solid and liquid fractions. Afterwards, it is 
refined to clean it from impurities and to remove the smell and color (Asianagro Agungjaya, 2007). 
The palm oil that remains is referred to as RBD or RBDPO: Refined, bleached, deodorized (palm oil). 
This is the basic commodity that is sold on the worlds markets. The Netherlands both imports and 
exports a lot of palm oil. In 2016, import quantity was 2,267,743 tonnes (about 2,3 billion kilograms) 
and export quantity was 1,336,277 tonnes (about 1,3 billion kilograms), resulting in net import 
quantity of 1 billion kilograms (FAOSTAT, 2017). For Europe, import quantity was 6,5 billion 
kilograms (index mundi, 2018c) and export quantity was 140 million kilograms (index mundi, 2018b), 
resulting in a net import quantity of about 6,4 billion kilograms .  

What is typical about the palm oil supply chain is that there are many smallholders (plantation 
owners), and many buyers, like consumer goods manufacturers (CGMs) but only few refineries that 
buy from the smallholders and sell to CGMs (Pacheco et al., 2017). Therefore the market structure of 
palm oil can be referred to as being an oligopoly. The market is buyer-driven; this is shown from the 
fact that production expansion mirrors the global growth in demand (Pacheco et al., 2017).  

1.2.4 Trends and developments 
Growing demand and supply 

Palm oil demand is expected to double by 2050 (Corley, 2009). This is both due to the growing world 
population and the increased popularity of palm oil as biofuel. 45% of total European palm oil 
demand in 2014 was for usage in biofuel, compared to 8% in 2010 (Neslen, 2016). Palm oil is less 
suitable for the use as diesel than other vegetable oils due to its chemical characteristics. However, 
its lower price make up for this disadvantage (Fitzherbert et al., 2008). 

Growing concerns 

On the other hand, more and more people, companies and governments become aware of the 
environmental harm that palm oil production causes. This link is displayed in the campaign shown in 
Figure 2. In both consumer and producer countries, several initiatives have been launched in order 
to reduce the negative environmental impact of palm oil (Pacheco et al., 2017). Some governments 
want to reduce the usage of palm oil. The European Union has for example recently decided that 
from 2023 on, the amount of palm oil in biofuels should be reduced, and that it should be 
completely removed from biofuel from 2030 on (Waarlo, 2018).  
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Figure 2: A Greenpeace video in which Nestle is accused of threatening orangutans habitat through using unsustainable 
palm oil  (Houpt, 2010)

Also, the Roundtable of Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) has found in 2004 for the promotion of the 
production and usage of sustainable palm oil. The RSPO exists of members all across the palm oil 
industry. However, the RSPO also received critiques from mainly environmental NGOs that raise the 
question whether the RSPO norms are strict enough. The RSPO responded to this criticism by 
implying new regulations for their members like paying employees a living wage and commit to zero 
deforestation. However, these new norms are voluntary because the RSPO believes for some firms it 
would not be possible to commit to them (Howard, 2016). Also, Van der Pol (2017) shows that 
governments feel less inclined to tackle palm oil issues due to the existence of the RSPO.  

Palm oil-free 

The doubt still exist whether palm oil is or could ever be truly sustainable (Pacheco et al., 2017). That 
is the reason why some companies decide to not use palm oil at all. The products of these 
companies can be recognized by a ‘palm oil-free’ logo (Go Palm Oil Free, 2018; International Palm Oil 
Free Certification Accreditation Programme, n.d.; Orangutan Alliance, n.d.). But simply removing the 
palm oil from a product is not an option for many companies since the oil that is contained in 
products is often necessary for their structure or function. Replacing it by a cheap oil that is liquid at 
room temperature, rapeseed oil for example, will also change the structure and function. Oils can be 
hardened via the process of hydrogenation but an extra processing step means extra costs and this 
process also creates harmful trans fats (MVO kenniscentrum, 2014). The last option is replacing palm 
oil by another oil that is solid at room temperature. There are only little of these oils. One of them is 
coconut oil. However, coconut oil is a tropical oil just like palm oil, and its production therefore also 
involves deforestation (Milieucentraal, n.d.). Thus, removing or replacing palm oil in products in a 
way that does not affect product quality and is sustainable seemed impossible up till now. 

1.3 Sustainable palm oil alternative 
1.3.1 (B)rainforest 
Because it has been hard up till now to replace or remove palm oil products, there is the need for a 
sustainable palm oil substitute. Introducing a sustainable palm oil substitute to the market is one of 
the strategies of (B)rainforest. (B)rainforest is a project set up within Accenture The Netherlands 
with the aim to contribute to halting deforestation of the worlds tropical rainforests.  

Within the (B)rainforest project, the shared belief is that the RSPO and governmental bans are not 
enough to prevent deforestation of tropical rainforests from happening. In addition to introducing a 
palm oil substitute to the market, three other strategies are applied by (B)rainforest. These are 
creating awareness amongst customers around the harmful effects of palm oil, educating local 
farmers about sources of income other than palm plantations and replanting rainforest where it was 
logged. This thesis solely concerns the palm oil substitute. 
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1.3.2 Yeast oil 
(B)rainforest is working together with 
researchers that discovered that the M. 
Pulcherrima yeast can produce an oily 
substance with properties almost similar to 
palm oil (Santomauro et al., 2014), as shown 
in Figure 3. This team of researchers is 
associated to the Centre for Sustainable 
Chemical Technologies of the British 
University of Bath and led by chemical 
engineer Chris Chuck (Balch, 2015; Just, 2015). 
The yeasts feedstock can consist of organic 
waste. The process can also be steered to 
produce a different substance with a different 

ratio of fatty acids. 

 

Figure 3: A palm oil alternative made by yeast (Balch, 
2015)

The intended applications of palm and yeast oil are the same. Therefore the intended buyers are the 
same as well, thus businesses that use oil in their production. 

The value proposition of the yeast oil is its more sustainable than ‘real’ palm oil. This is because the 
production process of yeast oil does not involve creating farmland and the deforestation that is 
related to it. Another potential value of the yeast oil could be its price stability. While yeast oil prices 
fluctuate greatly (Whiffin et al., 2012), the price of yeast oil could be steady. Currently, the Bath 
team is involved in scaling up production. The yeast oil is not on the market yet, nor is it yet certified 
to be used as a food ingredient. Due to its production costs, the selling price of yeast oil is expected 
to be higher than that of palm oil, however the exact price is not known yet. In contrary to palm oil 
prices the price of yeast oil might be kept steady.  

The researchers wonder how they could best introduce the oil to the market. They doubt whether 
they should produce and sell the yeast oil themselves or that another, established party should 
license the use of the yeast and produce and sell the oil. Next to that, the researchers question 
whether they should target their product at a specific segment of organizational buyers or not, and if 
yes which segment. Also, they question whether producers value sustainability. And last, they want 
to know the role of price when buyers choose a product. 

1.4 Research objective 
The (B)rainforest objective in general is to reduce deforestation, amongst others by making a success 
of a palm oil alternative. The objective of this specific research is to provide an advice to the 
University of Bath team regarding the yeast oil that they invented. To be able to actually sell the 
yeast oil, the Bath team is interested in how the oil could be marketed in a way that it incorporates 
the factors that influence the purchase decisions of companies. 

The academic objective is to compare theoretical findings regarding factors influencing purchasing 
decisions with findings from practice, leading to either reaffirming these theoretical findings or 
questioning them. 

Based on these objectives, the following main question is formulated: 

 How could yeast oil be marketed in a way that it creates purchase intention amongst 
 potential buyers? 
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This question is split up in several sub questions:  

1. What characterizes the market for new commodities, in which yeast oil would operate? 
2. Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding new products? 
3. Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding oil? 
4. What is the attitude of potential buyers towards yeast oil? 

1.5 Thesis structure 
This thesis is built up in the following order.  

Chapter 2 covers the relevant theory. In this chapter, I answer the 1st and 2nd sub question. The first 
one is about the market in which yeast oil would operate. Yeast oil is a new commodity, what would 
be sold to businesses. What characterizes this market is important to take in consideration for the 
rest of the research. For this question I use the body of knowledge of ‘Business-to-business 
marketing’.  

The second sub question regards the factors that influence the purchase decision of companies, 
especially when it comes to new products. In the Theory chapter, I answer this question by making 
use of literature from the bodies of knowledge ‘Organizational buying behavior’ and ‘Innovation 
adoption’. 

Chapter 3 includes the Methodology. In the methodology I explain how I apply the regulative cycle in 
my research. Next to that, I explain the reasons for and the method of collecting data through semi-
structured interviews with Dutch Consumer Goods Manufacturers. Also, I explain how I use the 
findings from theory and from the interviews for making the design.  

Chapter 4 covers the results, which in this case means a conclusion of the interviews that are held 
with buyers from Consumer Goods Manufacturers. The interviews lead to a practice-based answer 
to the 2nd sub question about factors that influence the purchasing decision, especially regarding 
new products. In this way, a comparison can be made between theoretical and practical findings. 
The interview results are also used for answering the 3rd sub question about oil-specific factors that 
influence the purchasing decision. Last but not least, the 4th sub question regarding the attitude of 
potential buyers towards yeast oil is answered with the interview results. 

Chapter 5 entails the Design. The main research question ‘How could yeast oil be marketed in a way 
that it creates purchase intention amongst (its)  potential buyers?’ is answered here. The first design 
is made by using both theoretical as well as empirical findings. This is evaluated in order come up 
with the final design.  

A schematic overview of which chapter will lead to an answer to which question is shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Chapters and corresponding research questions 

 Sub question 
1 

Sub question 
2 

Sub question 
3 

Sub question 
4 

Main 
question 

Theory X X   X 
Results  X X X X 
Design     X 

Chapter 6 is the final chapter and it entails the Conclusion and Discussion. This includes the answer 
to the main research question, the academic and practical implications and the limitations and the 
recommendations for further research.   
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2. Theory 
For the theoretical background of this research, a literature review is performed. The method that is 
used is explained in section 2.1.  

In this chapter, first sub question 1 “What characterizes the business-to-business market for new 
commodities, in which yeast oil would operate?” is answered. There are several aspects of yeast oil 
that determine its market. First of all, it is a commodity. Second, it will be sold to businesses. And 
third, it is a new product, that is not yet on the market. The characteristics of these markets are 
discussed in respectively section 2.2.1 Commodities, 2.2.2 Business-to-business and 2.2.3 New 
products. Thereby I make use of three bodies of knowledge. Business-to-Business (B2B) marketing, 
because the yeast oil is ought to be marketed towards businesses, Organizational Buying Behavior, 
because in order to be able to sell something B2B it is essential to know how businesses buy, or as 
Lilien (1987) states: “To analyze marketing opportunities when customers are other organizations 
requires an understanding of organizational buying behavior”, and Innovation Adoption, since the 
yeast oil is new and therefore it has not been adopted yet. 

Also, sub question 2 “Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding new 
products?” is answered in this chapter. Thereby I make use of the same bodies of knowledge that 
are used for the first sub question, since the subject of the question is still the same (new 
commodities sold business-to-business). The factors are discussed in respectively section 2.3.1 
Commodities, 2.3.2 Business-to-business and 2.3.3 New products. 

The theoretical findings are summarized in section 2.4 Conclusion. 

2.1 Literature review method 
The literature review was conducted by making use of both online and offline resources. Online 
resources were found by searching for key words on Google Scholar. The reason Google Scholar was 
used is that not only scientific literature but also professional literature was found. The key words 
that were used for searching are listed in Appendix A: Key words used for literature research. The 
first three pages for every Google Scholar search were looked upon for relevant literature. The 
relevancy was assessed by checking the title for relevant words and by checking the number of 
citations. Only articles with more than 100 citations were taken into consideration. The snowballing 
technique was applied, whereby additional articles were found via the references of formerly found 
articles.  

Some books were used as offline resources. These books include ‘Marketing’ (Baines, Fill, & Page, 
2011) and ‘Purchasing and Supply Chain Management’ (Van Weele, 2010) for the research content 
and ‘Problem solving in organizations’ (Van Aken, Berends, & Van der Bij, 2015) for the research 
method. 

2.2 Market characteristics 
2.2.1 Commodities 
Commodities are widely traded products that are interchangeable (Seitz, Nelson, & Halcrow, 1994; 
Stark & Stewart, 2013). This is illustrated by this quote: "From the taste of wheat, it is not possible to 
tell who produced it, a Russian serf, a French peasant or an English capitalist." (Marx, 1970). Fabozzi, 
Füss, & Kaiser (2008) distinguish two groups: hard commodities and soft commodities, as shown in 
Figure 4. Hard commodities belong either to the Energy category, like crude oil or coal, or to the 
Metal category, like gold, copper and iron. Soft commodities belong to Food and Consumer 
Products, Industrial Agro-Raw Materials or Animal Agro-Raw Materials. Wheat, vegetable oil and 
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coffee are examples of Food and Consumer Products, while cotton and rubber are Industrial Agro-
Raw Materials and live cattle is an example of Animal Agro-Raw Materials. Food and Consumer 
Products and  Industrial Agro-Raw Materials are used for producing Fast-Moving Consumer Goods. 
FMCGs are consumables that are sold quickly and for relative low cost to customers. FMCG 
producing companies can sell their products both under their own label or via a private label 
construction. Private label products, or phantom brand products, are sold not under the name of the 
producer but under the name of a wholesaler or retailer. Often these are the home brands of the 
supermarket or another store. 

 

Figure 4: Classification of commodities (Fabozzi et al., 2008) 

Commodities can be purchased at present or at future. Purchasing at present happens via the spot 
market. The spot market is the fairly simple, traditional way of trading, generally used to replenish 
stock through reordering (Arthur, 1971; Jones et al., 2007). Delivery of the products is often within 
two days after payment, thus the lead time (time before payment and delivery) is negligible. A risk 
related to buying at the spot market is that the manufacturer is not able to produce enough of the 
desired commodity (Arthur, 1971).  

This differs from purchasing at future. This happens through two so-called forward purchasing 
mechanisms: forward buys and forward contracts.  

With a forward buy, a manufacturer buys and pays commodities before they are needed for 
production (Jones et al., 2007). This can be advantageous when spot-market prices are low. The 
manufacturer could take possession of the bought commodities right away. However, if storage is 
limited, he could choose to wait with taking possession. 

With forward contracts a specific delivery date is agreed on by the seller and the manufacturer. Next 
to this date, the quality, quantity and price of the commodity that is to be delivered are also in the 
contract.  

Both buyers and sellers of commodities use forward contracts to secure the price (Sainsbury, 2016). 
However, a lot of the purchases in the commodity market do not involve actual delivery. These 
purchases are made by speculators (Hecht, 2016) (Grain PhD, 2017). These speculators aim to make 
a profit by buying contracts for a lower price than they can sell them for. 
 
Since commodities are interchangeable by definition, differentiating them seems impossible. To put 
it in other words, “most marketing people have the unenviable job of differentiating where there is, 
in fact, very little difference” (Coleman, 2012). Traditionally, cost leadership is seen as the only way 
to market commodities (T. Robinson, Clarke-Hill, & Clarkson, 2002). This results in marketers getting 
deterred by the word ‘commodity’ since the struggle to differentiate a commodity often leaves 
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companies competing on price to Lurie & Kohli (2002). This is not ideal because price cuts might 
lower profit margins (Bondos & Lipowski, 2014) and one cannot be sure to always have the cheapest 
product on the market (Coleman, 2012). Competing on price is therefore referred to as the 
‘commodity trap’ (Bondos & Lipowski, 2014; Riot, Chamaret & Rigaud, 2013). 

It is not an option to compete on quality, after all commodities need to meet a certain minimum 
quality level in order to be on the market at all (Cross & Plank, 1989; Jones et al., 2007). But there is 
a difference between the quality of a commodity and its perceived value. According to Bondos & 
Lipowski (2014) and Riot et al., (2013), the way out of the commodity trap is to create products that 
are distinctive and that are perceived by customers to have a high added value to them. This is called 
decommoditization. Applying a customer intimacy strategy is a way of decommoditizing. This 
strategy is one of three as described by Treacy & Wiersema (1993) in their value discipline model, 
next to product leadership and operational excellence, and entails tailoring the products and 
services to match with the customer, in an attempt to build customer loyalty. Reimann, Schilke and 
Thomas (2010) investigated the relationship between the level of commoditization in an industry 
and Treacy & Wiersema’s value disciplines. They found that if an industry gets more commoditized, a 
stronger focus on customer intimacy has a positive influence on the company’s performance.  

Vegetable oils 

Vegetable oils belong to the Food and Consumer Products category within the division of soft 
commodities. There are 17 vegetable oils being produced, traded and consumed in the world 
market, like sunflower oil, palm oil, rape seed oil, olive oil and soybean oil (Abdullah, 2016). Oils 
have different properties due to the different fatty acids they consist of. The main difference is the 
state at room temperature; oils that consist of longer or more saturated fatty acids are solid at room 
temperature. This does however not imply that oil processing companies are bound to use a single 
type of oil. Many oils are similar enough to have similar applications (Abdullah, 2016). This means 
that competition is strong between oils and that the price of one type of oil affects the price of other 
types. If for example sunflower oil prices are higher due to a bad harvest, soybean oil prices are likely 
to increase as well. This competition is one of the factors that determine the oil price (Abdullah, 
2016; Oriental Pacific Futures, 2013). Other factors include supply and demand (economic downturn 
leads to decreased import and will push the price down), the weather (floods lead to difficulties in 
harvesting and drought leads to lower production), import policies (the obligation to name palm oil 
on the product label may deter environmentally aware people) and import duties (countries that 
both import and export may want to protect their own agricultural economy by raising import 
duties). In short, oil prices are influenced by various factors and are heavily competing with other oil 
prices. 

2.2.2 Business-to-business 
Traditionally there is little attention for business-to-business (B2B) marketing in professional 
literature and universities. The process of facing the need for formal market research proceeded 
slower for B2B marketing than for consumer marketing (Avlonitis & Gounaris, 1995). This is 
remarkable since B2B marketing accounts for over half of America's economic activity (Webster, 
1978). On the contrary, there is an abundance of articles written about business-to-consumer (B2C) 
marketing. Therefore it is tempting to apply B2C models for B2B situations, especially when taking 
into account that Business-to-business and business-to-consumer marketing have in common that a 
purchase is the usual outcome of it and that some decision-making preceded this (Lilien, 1987).  
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However, one should take in mind that significant differences exist between business-to-consumer 
(B2C) and business-to-business marketing. It is important to recognize this in order to tackle B2B 
marketing problems (Webster, 1978).  

The key characteristics of business-to-business marketing have to do with the nature of demand, the 
buying process, the international dimensions and buyer-seller relationships (Avlonitis & Gounaris, 
1995; Baines et al., 2011). 

The nature of demand is ultimately derived from consumers, just like in the B2C market. However, 
B2B marketing is fundamentally different from consumer goods or services marketing because 
organizational buyers do not consume the products or services themselves (Constantinides, 2006). 
Organizations buy in order to enable production, while consumers buy to fulfill personal needs (Van 
Weele, 2010). Another aspect of the nature of demand is that the demand is variable due to 
consumer preferences. Next to that, demand is rather inelastic, meaning that the demand is not 
likely to change due to a change in price. 

The buying process differs from consumer buying because of the high financial value, the product 
complexity, relative large value of individual orders, the existence of a Decision Making Unit (DMU) 
and the existence of different buyclasses and buying phases (Baines et al., 2011). Van Weele (2010) 
adds that in organizational procurement the buying motive is rational, in contrary to the emotional 
consumers buying motive, and that organizations buy in order to enable production, while 
consumers buy to fulfill personal needs. Webster (1978) concludes that consumer buying will never 
reach the same level of complexity as industrial buying.  

The DMU is the group of people in an organization that is responsible for the purchasing process. 
According to Jones et al., (2007) their function is essentially to maintain supply in order to meet the 
production demands, and to minimize the costs.  Webster & Wind (1972) identified three types of 
people in the DMU: the initiators, the users and the influencers. Robinson, Faris, & Wind ( 1967) 
distinguish three different buyclasses are divided: new tasks, modified rebuys and straight rebuys. 
Also, they distinguish several buyphases: Problem recognition, product specification, supplier and 
product search, evaluation of proposals, supplier selection and evaluation. In general, all phases are 
completed when the task is new, while only the phases of product specification and performance 
review are completed when the task regards a straight rebuy. For modified rebuys, many phases are 
tentative (Baines et al., 2011). 

The international dimensions also differ between business-to-business marketing and business-to-
consumer marketing. This is because the preferences and needs of businesses are much more 
similar internationally than those of consumers. This makes it relatively easy for B2B companies to 
go international.  

Last but not least: buyer-seller relationship. The existence of this relationships might be the key 
characteristic of B2B marketing. This in contrary to B2C whereby it is hard to establish a relationship 
between a buyer and a seller, due to the low perceived value of the offering and the competition 
amongst sellers. According to Baines, Fill & Page (2011) this involves managing customers, including 
identifying those customers that could be important for the organizations success.  

It is a commonly known fact amongst marketers that investing in customer retention is more 
effective than investing in acquiring new customers. According to Reichheld & Schefter (2000) profits 
could increase by 25%-95% if customer retention rates are increased to 5%. Therefore, new 
companies would by definition lag behind existing companies since they can only acquire new 
customers instead of retaining them. 
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2.2.3 New products 
New products that are not yet on the market yet have to be adopted. This is especially true for 
products that are radically innovative. The most famous theory regarding innovation adoption might 
be ‘Diffusion of innovation’ of Rogers  (1962). This theory describes the spreading of new ideas and 
technologies. Potential adopters are categorized into innovators, early adopters, early majority, late 
majority and laggards as shown in Figure 5. These categories refer to the degree that an individual 
might adopt a new technology or idea, and when that might happen. Thereby innovators are the 
ones that are would buy a new technology when it has just been released and is not widely available 
yet, while laggards are the ones that will buy the technology when it is available for a good price and 
is almost taken out of market. 

 

Figure 5: Diffusion of innovation (from Rogers, 2003) 

 

Innovation adoption and organizational buying behavior are similar in the fact that their process 
consists of five phases. But where the organizational buying process starts from the company 
problem or need, the innovation adoption process starts with the determined innovation. What the 
processes have in common is that at a certain point in time, a decision is made either to adopt or 
reject the determined innovation (IA), or for a certain innovation from a certain supplier (OBB).  

The first phase of the Innovation Adoption process, as shown in Figure 6, is Knowledge. In this phase, 
the person is exposed to the innovation for the first time but it has no information about it yet. In 
the second phase, Persuasion, the person is motivated to gather information about the innovation. 
In the third phase, Decision, the person decides whether to accept or reject the innovation, based on 
the balance between advantages and disadvantages. The fourth phase is the Implementation phase, 
in which the innovation is used. The last phase is Confirmation, in which the person decides whether 
or not to continue using the innovation. Therefore innovation adaption can be considered a process 
rather than a single action or decision. 
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Figure 6: Innovation Adoption process (from Rogers, 2003) 

2.3 Factors influencing the purchasing intention of companies 
As stated above, the buying process and the innovation adoption process consist of several steps. In 
this section, we zoom in on the decision/selection phase whereby we look at factors that influence 
the purchasing intent, respectively for commodities, business-to-business products and new 
products. 

2.3.1 Commodities 
According to Jones et al., (2007), the characteristics that play a role in commodity procurement are 
market efficiency, perishability, seasonality, storage requirements, commodity cost share, budget 
constraints, cooperative involvement, limited supply, price risk, storage availability, traceability, 
volume, sales forecast accuracy, special promotions, and supplier service level. 

These can be divided into the three categories product constraints, company constraints and service 
constraints, as shown in Figure 7. Hereby product constraints refer to the product itself or its 
market, company constraints have to do with the characteristics of the company and service 
constraints refer to the relationship between buyer and seller. 
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Figure 7: Commodity-procurement decision categories (Jones et al., 2007) 

2.3.2 Business-to-business 

According to Webster & Wind (1972) no consensus exists in traditional literature regarding what 
drives organizational buying decisions. In the economic view, the buying objective was to get the 
product for the lowest price. However other authors claimed that the buying decision wat driven by 
emotional motives. Webster & Wind combined these two and called them task-motives and non-
task motives. Task-motives relate directly to the buying problem and have to do with buying “the 
right quality in the right quantity at the right price for delivery at the right time from the right 
source” (Webster & Wind, 1972). Of course, what is right is subjective and its interpretation will 
differ amongst organizations and even among the people working in the organization.  

Non-task motives on the other hand relate to the goals of the buying person, department or 
organization itself, like the buyer hoping for a promotion. Non-task motives can be categorized 
under achievement motives and risk-reduction motives. Risk-reduction is related to uncertainty. 
Uncertainty can exist regarding the available alternatives, the different outcomes from using 
different alternatives and the response of important persons towards these different outcomes. 

 It is hard to identify whether a variable comes from a task- or non-task motive, often they will have 
both. But this does not have to conflict.  

Webster & Wind (1972) state that if, by any chance, several sellers offer a product of comparable 
quality for a comparable price, then non task variables like a preference for a certain supplier can 
motivate the buyer’s choice.  

2.3.3 New products 
Regarding the adoption of new products, the factors that play a role in the adoption-decision can be 
divided into three categories: innovation characteristics, personal characteristics and organizational 
characteristics. 

Researchers have reached consensus on some innovation characteristics that influence the adoption 
decision (Rogers, 1962). First of all, innovations are judged based on their relative advantage as 
compared to the current situation. It is likelier that they are adopted if it fits within the existing 
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system. The same goes for innovations with a low level of complexity, and innovations that can be 
tested.  Other characteristics have also been described, but these are less common. Innovations with 
a small (physical) core and a large periphery (i.e. the ways it can be implemented) are more likely to 
be adopted (Denis, et al., 2002). The same goes for innovations that are little risky (Meyer & Goes, 
1988), non-disruptive to routines and make tasks easier (Dobbins & Cockerill, 2001). Next to that, it 
is seen as an advantage if there are little knowledge requirements for using the innovation and if 
other adopters support the innovation (Aubert & Hamel, 2001).  

As we have seen in section 2.2.3 New products Rogers designed a classification for the likeliness of 
adoption among various people. Thus, the weighing of advantages and disadvantages of an 
innovation is subjective, and this is why some people choose to immediately adopt a certain 
innovation and some choose to adopt this same innovation in a later stadium or not at all. Generally 
speaking, the more open someone is for adopting innovations (like Adopters and Innovators), the 
more inclined this person is to think that the advantages of an innovation outweigh the 
disadvantages. The two main traits of individuals that influence an individual’s likelihood to adopt an 
innovation are ability and motivation. Those who are able, have the power to change something 
within organizations adopt are more likely to adopt an innovation than those without this power 
(Rogers, 1995). And, naturally, those that are motivated to adopt innovations are more likely to 
make sure it can be adopted (Eveland, 1986; Ferlie et al., 2001).. Next to ability and motivation, the 
location could also play a role in adoption likelihood. Those individuals who are often located in 
metropolitan areas are more likely to adopt innovations (Ryan & Gross, 1943). 

Organizations have to deal with both the preferences and personalities of the people that work 
there and with the norms and procedures that define its system (Greenhalgh et al., 2004). Partly, the 
characteristics that influence an organizations innovation-adoption can therefore be taken over from 
the individual traits mentioned above. These are  the motivation and the ability to change 
(Gustafson et al., 2003). What adds to that is the compatibility i.e. the fit of the innovation within 
the system. Also, observability, i.e. the visibility of the results of the innovation to others, plays a 
role. 
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2.4 Conclusion 
2.4.1 Market characteristics 
In this chapter, we have seen several characteristics of the market in which yeast oil would operate. 
The commodity market is known for products that are interchangeable, come in high volumes and 
are traded by a few number of players. Common belief is that buyers will pick the commodity from 
the supplier that offers it for the lowest price.  

The business-to-business market is characterized by its complex buying process, which include the 
involvement of multiple people and consists of several steps, the nature of demand, whereby 
products are bought not for own consumption, in contrary to business-to-consumer, the 
internationalism, because of the fact that global business needs are more similar than global 
consumer needs, and last but not least, the important buyer-seller relationships. Typical for both 
business-to-business is that the supplier selection seems to be of equal importance as the product 
selection.  

The market for new products is divided amongst five types of people according to the famous 
“Diffusion of Innovations” theory of Rogers. These types are Innovators, Early adopters, Early 
majority, Late majority and Laggards. Innovators are the first to adopt an innovation. The former 
ones are more eager to adopt an innovation and will do this in an earlier stage than the latter ones. 
In contrast to the commodity-procurement process and the organizational procurement process, the 
innovation adoption merely focuses on the innovation itself and  the supplier is not taken into 
account. 

2.4.2 Factors influencing the buying decision 
In these markets, several factors influence the buying decision. What is agreed upon in all three 
markets is that not only the characteristics of the innovation itself, but also the characteristics of the 
buyer and the organization play a role.  

Regarding commodities, the constraints can be categorized into product constraints, company 
constraints and service constraints. The product constraints refer to the product itself or its market. 
These are market efficiency, perishability, seasonality, storage requirements and commodity cost 
share. Company constraints have to do with the characteristics of the company. These are budget 
constraints, cooperative involvement, limited supply, price risk strategy, sales forecast accuracy, 
storage availability and volume. Service constraints refer to the relationship between buyer and 
seller. These constraints are special promotions, and supplier service level and traceability. 

Regarding business-to-business, the general goal is to buy “the right quality in the right quantity at 
the right price for delivery at the right time from the right source”. However, what is right is of 
course subjective. This buying ‘the right way’ can be seen as led by task-motives. Other motives 
existing according to b2b literature are non-task. These have to do with either achievement motives 
or risk-reduction motives, which is related to uncertainty.  

Regarding new products, a division into three categories can be made. These include the 
characteristics of the innovation itself, the characteristics of the person that might adopt the 
innovation and the characteristics of the organization that might adopt the innovation. For the 
innovation itself, what is commonly accepted is that the relative advantage is important, next to the 
level of complexity and the ability to test it. Persons are more inclined to adopt an innovation if they 
are open to change, thus able and willing to adopt. This also holds for organizations. Other 
characteristics of organizations that play a role in innovation adoption are the fit of the innovation 
with the system and the observability of the outcomes.  
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Although a lot is written in literature about the discussed markets and the factors that influence the 
buying decision, little is known about how these markets interfere, thus what the business-to-
business market for innovative commodities looks like. We can for example not say if the lowest 
price is equally important to Innovators as it is to Laggards. Next to that, business-to-business 
literature puts emphasis on the importance of suppliers, while commodity literature assigns 
suppliers at max an equal role as the commodity itself, and very little is written in innovation 
adoption literature regarding suppliers. 

2.4.3 Research model 
The findings from theory provide a basis for the coming interviews, of which the methodology is 
described in the next chapter. Several theoretical concepts are found to be useful. One of them is 
Rogers’ Diffusion of Adoption theory, whereby the willingness to change is seen as a characteristic 
that increases the chance that an innovation is adopted. Questions should be asked about the role of 
innovation in the company and whether improvements are made actively or solely when the market 
or customers ask for them. Also, since suppliers are found to be important, the way of selecting 
suppliers should be asked, next to the important characteristics of suppliers. Another relevant 
theoretical concept is that of the relative advantage, a product characteristic which is a judging 
criteria for adopting innovations. This will lead to questions about the experience with switching of 
ingredients and the attitude towards switching again. Next to that, the buying motive is found to be 
relevant. In order to get to know whether this motive is primarily rational/economic, emotional or 
whether both are equally important, questions should be asked about the role of price in buying 
decisions. The concept of observability should be taken into account as well. This is useful when 
asking about the attitude towards yeast oil after introducing this. One possible answer to this 
question could be the observable sustainability as compared to palm oil. And last, the concept of 
uncertainty should be taken into account. This will lead to the question what more information is 
needed in order to make buying decision.  
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3. Methodology 
In this chapter, the methodology that I use for the rest of the research is discussed. The first part is 
about the application of the regulative cycle in this thesis. Then, it is explained explain how the data 
is both collected and analyzed. Last, the applications of the acquired knowledge from the literature 
review and the empirical research toward making a design are explained. 

3.1 Regulative cycle 
The regulative cycle as described by Van Aken, Berends, & Van der Bij (2015) and shown in Figure 8 
is also referred to as the problem solving cycle. This cycle is useful when confronted with a business 
problem in a company. The first step of the cycle is the Problem definition, in which the problem is 
identified and structured. This Problem Definition step is performed in introduction. The next step is 
Analysis & Diagnosis. This step regards the context and causes of the problem. This is covered both 
by the literature review in the Theory chapter, and by the following chapter, which contains the 
Results. The third step of the Problem solving cycle is the Solution design. This step regards a 
designed solution for the problem and will be based on the knowledge that is gained in the Analysis 
& Diagnosis part. This approach can be seen as science-based design. Science-based design aims at 
designing an artifact, thereby applying scientific/design knowledge (Romme & Endenburg, 2006). 
Implementation of the solution is not possible during the internship phase. In order to be able to 
evaluate, a hypothetical implementation will therefore be looked upon. 

 

Figure 8: Regulative cycle (after Van Aken, Berends, & Van der Bij, 2015) 

3.2 Data collection 
3.2.1 Type of interviews 
I perform in-depth, semi-structured interviews with buyers from Dutch Consumer Goods 
Manufacturers (hereafter: CGMs) that use oil for their production. This goods industry is taken as 
target industry because I expect major differences regarding marketing strategies between this 
industry, the pharmaceutical industry and the biodiesel industry; the three industries where palm oil 
finds its application, thus where yeast oil might find its application as well. I could have chosen to 
interview potential consumers of products containing yeast oil. However, I chose to interview CGMs 
instead because as shown in the Theory chapter, in business-to-business marketing the buyer of the 
product is not the same as the end user, in the case of yeast oil it is best to interview the potential 
buyers i.e. consumer goods manufacturers (CGMs). This is because these companies only survive if 
there is a market for a product. This means that they will not only take their own interest into 
account when buying products, but also the interest of their customers i.e. the consumers. 
Interviewing CGMs thus results in hitting two birds with one stone. 
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The reason for doing these interviews is to get an insight into the business-to-business market for 
commodities. As stated in the Theory chapter, much literature is written about these markets on 
their own but not about the combination. Also, interviews give me the opportunity to study the 
attitude of potential buyers towards yeast oil. This has not been done before, simply because yeast 
oil is not on the market yet. I choose to do semi-structured interviews. In semi-structured interviews, 
there is an outline with questions but the interviewee also has the freedom to follow his thoughts 
(Blumberg, Cooper, & Schindler, 2011). Semi-structured interviews are often performed if the 
market is only vaguely known, as is the case in my research. 

3.2.2 Acquiring interviewees 
Interviewees were searched via the membership database of the Roundtable of Sustainable Palm Oil 
(RSPO, 2018). According to an acquaintance who works as a Chief Technology Officer of a Consumer 
Goods Manufacturer that uses palm oil, about 60-70% of the Dutch Consumer Goods Manufacturers 
are members of the RSPO. Therefore the membership list will give quite a good overview. The 
companies on the list were checked for double listing and existence and whether the headquarter 
was truly located in The Netherlands. This resulted in 50 companies being invited for an interview. 
These invitations were send to LinkedIn accounts that were find by using the terms ‘buyer’, 
‘procurement’ and ‘purchasing’ + Company name. If no buyers could be found via LinkedIn, an email 
was send to the general e-mail address of the company. If no response was received within one 
week, another message was send. Eventually 12 company representatives positively responded to 
the interview invite. Generally speaking, this included three snack-producing companies, four 
bakeries, two detergent producers and one candle producer. A more elaborate overview of the 
interviewed companies can be found in Appendix B: Overview of interviewees. Interviews were held 
by phone between 12 and 28 March. Average interview duration was 34:09, with the shortest 
interview during 17:33 and the longest one during 54:21. 

3.2.3 Interview questions and relationship with theory 
The interview is shaped based on the guidelines of semi-structured interviewing. Findings from 
theory are used to create the interview questions. In order to prevent interviewer bias in the 
questions, the questions were both made as objective as possible for easy categorizing, and the list 
of questions was checked by two of my Accenture guides. The interviews consist of an introductory 
part and of parts that are subsequently used for answering sub question 2, 3 and 4. 

First I ask some general questions which is useful to get the interview started and to build a 
relationship with the employee (Blumberg et al., 2011). This includes questions about the company, 
the role of the person and the department he or she works in. Also, it is asked what role innovation 
has in the company and whether improvements are made actively or solely when the market or 
customers ask for them. This refers to the ‘Diffusion of Adoption’ division and to the characteristic of 
both individuals and organizations of ‘willing to change’ (Rogers, 1962), a characteristic that 
increases the chance that an innovation is adopted.  

Then I ask questions that have to do with buying in general. These questions are about the buying 
process, how suppliers have been selected in the past and what the person thinks are important 
characteristics of a supplier. This is because supplier selection is an important step in (commodity) 
procurement (P. J. Robinson et al., 1967; Van Weele, 2010). Also, the experience with switching 
ingredients and the attitude towards switching again are being asked. This refers to the relative 
advantage over the current product, a product characteristic which is a judging criteria for adopting 
innovations, and to the personal / organizational characteristic of ‘willing to change’ (Rogers, 1962). 
Also, the role of the price is being asked. This refers to organizational buying behavior theory 
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whereby in the past it was assumed that a buying motive was purely economic and rational, and 
although nowadays it is accepted theory that emotional motives play a role as well, it is assumed 
that these will only play a role after quality and price (Webster & Wind, 1972).   By asking 
these questions, I get additional answers to the second sub question which is ‘Which factors 
influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding new products?’, in addition to the answers 
found through literature review.  

Furthermore, I ask specifically about buying oil, like how the information about existing oils is 
gathered, for which of their products oil is needed for production, what kind of oil is used and what 
made the company chose this type(s) of oil thereby specifically asking about the role of price and 
sustainability. Next to that, I ask about the satisfaction with the oils that are currently being used, 
and in which case the company would switch.  These questions together will lead to an answer to 
the sub question ‘Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding oil?’ 

And last, I introduce yeast oil to the interviewee and I ask for a first reaction. Also, I ask what 
requirements yeast oil should meet in order for the interviewee to take buying yeast oil into 
consideration. An answer here could be that the yeast oil is visible sustainable in the product, 
referring to the ‘Observability’ as a product characteristic, playing a role in innovation adoption 
(Rogers, 1962). Also, I ask about what more information is needed in order to be able to make a 
decision regarding buying or not buying yeast oil. This refers to ‘Uncertainty’, a non-task motive that 
plays a role in organizational buying decisions (Webster & Wind, 1972). Next to that, I ask if there 
are external factors that would influence the buying decision regarding yeast oil.  These 
questions provide an answer to the sub question ‘What is the attitude of potential buyers towards 
yeast oil?’. 

The list of interview questions can be found in Appendix C: Interview questions 
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3.3 Data analysis 
During the interviews I took many notes of the answers of the interviewee. The interviews were also 
recorded through an app that I downloaded on my phone. This is useful for getting quotations from 
the interviewees, to process in the text. The interviews were summarized afterwards, by making use 
of the taken notes and the records. The summaries (in Dutch) can be found in Appendix D: Interview 
summaries (Dutch) 

Some interviewees  did not want their company name, own name or both taken up in this thesis. For 
consistency purposes, I therefore anonymized all interviews. All companies were assigned a 
nickname, referring to the product that the company produces. The nicknames got numbered if 
several companies produced the same type of products.  

After the interviews, the results were merged. Attention was paid both to the answers of the 
previously conceived questions as well as to additional information that seemed to be relevant. 
Tables with answer overviews were made for visualization purposes for the questions whereby 
interviewees could be easily assigned to a category. For these tables, symbols were retrieved from 
vector databases from the internet, whereby the meaning of each symbol is explained in Appendix E: 
Legend of symbols As mentioned in section 3.2, the questions were made as objectively as possible 
and they were checked by Accenture employees in order to prevent interviewer bias. The questions 
that could not be objectified were answered through linking keywords in the answers of the 
interviewee to keywords related to the categories. 

The companies were first of all categorized based on their characteristics. They were divided into 
food and non-food companies. Furthermore, the location of the company was determined via the 
company website. It was checked via Wikipedia whether these company is located in the Randstad, 
the Dutch metropolitan area (“Randstad (gebied),” 2018). Also, the interviewees were categorized 
by producing for their own-label, for private  label or for both. For the rest, the interview questions 
as discussed before were used for the Results. 

By linking different rows with each other, it is examined of there are possible relationships between 
characteristics and interview answers. This is especially done for the attitude towards palm oil.  

3.4 Design 
The main questions of this research is How could yeast oil be marketed in a way that it creates 
purchase intention amongst potential buyers?. Since this is a design-oriented question, the answer 
to it will be discussed in the Design chapter.  

As there is no current marketing of yeast oil, thus no current business process to redesign, the 
design was built from scratch. Thereby the questions were taken in mind that the University of Bath 
team has, as discussed in section 1.3.2 Yeast oil The design was created in three steps. The first step 
was by implementing knowledge from theory. The second step was using the gained knowledge 
from the interviews, that were themselves partially the result of the findings in theory. A first design 
is made through these steps. The third and last step is evaluating and improving the design through 
additional interviews. This is done by sending the design via email and asking for feedback via phone. 
One of these interviews was with a representative of the University of Bath yeast oil research group, 
the other one was with a potential buyer of yeast oil, someone that was also interviewed for the 
Results part. The evaluation serves both as a check for the general design direction, as well as tips 
and critique on the details of the design.  
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3.5 Conclusion 
To conclude, I performed in-depth, semi-structured interviews with buyers from Dutch Consumer 
Goods Manufacturers that use oil for their production. This is done to get an insight into the 
business-to-business market for commodities. Interviewees were found through the membership 
database of the Roundtable of Sustainable Palm Oil, and contracted via LinkedIn or the company 
email address. The interviews started with general questions, followed by questions about buying in 
general, then specifically about buying oil, and they ended with introducing yeast oil and asking 
about the attitude towards yeast oil. The interviews were recorded and notes were taken during the 
interviews. Quotes were taken from the records. Some answers could be easily categorized and 
assigned a symbol in a table. By linking different rows with each other, it is examined of there are 
possible relationships between characteristics and interview answers. Results can be found in the 
next chapter. As there is no current marketing of yeast oil, thus no current business process to 
redesign, the design was built from scratch. The design was created in three steps. The first step was 
implementing knowledge from theory. The second step was using the gained knowledge from the 
interviews, that were themselves partially the result of the findings in theory. A first design is made 
through these steps. The third and last step is evaluating and improving the design through 
additional interviews.  
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4. Results 
In this chapter, I discuss the results of the semi-structured interviews. I do so by applying the 
method which was discussed in the former chapter.  I subsequently discuss the interview answers 
relating to sub question 2 (Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding 
new products?), 3 (Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding oil?) and 4 
(What is the attitude of potential buyers towards yeast oil?). This is done through the use of tables 
with symbols. The meaning of each symbol is explained in a legend in Appendix E: Legend of symbols 
At the end I draw conclusions from the analysis. 

4.1 Company characteristics 
Table 2: Company characteristics 

 

Table 2 describes the company characteristics. Shown is whether the company is in the food or non-
food sector and whether they produce for their own label, for private label or for both. Furthermore 
is shown whether the company is located in a metropolitan area or not. The last row shows whether 
the company can be seen merely as an Innovator or as a Laggard, based on the questions what 
innovation means to the company and if they proactively improve products or not. 

As can be seen, there are 8 food companies and 4 non-food companies. 6 companies solely produce 
for their own label, 3 companies produce solely private label and 3 companies do both. 4 companies 
are located in a metropolitan area, the other 8 are not. 7 of the companies are indicated as being 
merely Innovators, 4 as being merely Laggards and for 1 company it could not be indicated.  

There seems to be a relationship between type of label and innovation adoption. Where FoodCo, an 
own-label producer says ‘We actively improve our products, CookieCo1 says ‘Because we are a 
private label retailer, product innovation means for us adjusting recipes to the demands of the 
customer’. As DetergentCo1 puts it: ‘Innovation is important for our own brands and less important 
for the private label products.’ 

4.2 Factors influencing the purchasing intention of companies 
Table 3: Factors influencing the purchasing intention of companies 
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General procurement process 

The general procurement seems to be about the same for all cases. As CandleCo states ‘Our 
procurement process consists of the steps specification, selecting and contracting.’ DetergentCo1 
states ‘First we specify the needs, then we look for a matching supplier, we gather information, we 
discuss it in the team, we prepare a contract and then the operational buyers will place orders’. The 
general procurement process seems to consist of creating a recipe and think of its necessary 
ingredients, search for these ingredients at suppliers, test the recipe and market the product. Most 
often, producers work with ingredients they are already familiar with. Therefore they do not have to 
test the ingredient itself but only the recipe as a whole. 

Supplier criteria 

It differs per company which criteria a supplier should meet. SoapCo says ‘We buy from suppliers 
that we trust and we think are sympathetic.’ According to CookieCo1 ‘The supplier needs to possess 
all the necessary certificates, such as HACCP for food safety.’ For DetergentCo2 ‘The suppliers we 
choose should be trustworthy and have a good and honest story.’ PotatoCo says ‘We choose a 
supplier based on whether they add value, they have a skill that we don’t have, they have a track 
record in the food industry, they have a security of supply and they have a certain size.’ SnackCo2 
mentions that ’It should be clear what the origin is of the ingredient, we should be able to trace it 
back to the source, so that if anything is wrong, you know what causes the fault.’ The security of 
supply is mentioned more often. BreakfastCo says ‘Suppliers need to have plenty of stock and should 
not get into trouble when they got new other customers.’ PancakeCo notes that ‘What is important 
is that enough of the ingredient is available at the supplier.’ Also, CandleCo states that ‘For us it is 
important that there is a constant stream of ingredients available such that we could use that 
ingredient for a longer period of time in our recipes.’ 
It seems that supplier criteria vary but security of supply is a general criterium. 

Certificates needed 

There seems to be a relationship between the sector and the necessity of ingredients to possess 
certificates, as we can see when comparing Table 2 and Table 3. Six out of eight food companies 
mention that certificates are needed. For non-food companies, this was one out of four. 

Attitude towards switching ingredients in general 

The ease of switching ingredients is valued different per company, as shown in Table 3. For example, 
SnacksCo1 says ‘It is not doable to switch oil or fat in a product recipe. We have about 100 recipes 
with about 300 printed foils. In case of a switch, all these foils need to be adjusted.’ Also, CookieCo2 
states ‘Ideally we use previously used ingredients for new cookies.’  

On the other hand, DetergentCo1 says that  ‘It is quite easy to switch between generic ingredients.’ 
and ‘Since we are small, we are quite flexible and therefore we can switch ingredients more easily 
than competitors that are bigger’.  DetergentCo2 states ‘I believe in continuous improvement of the 
products to become more sustainable stepwise. Therefore I would definitely switch to another 
ingredient again in the future’. However, they nuance the ease of switching by saying ‘Switching 
between ingredients is sometimes easy and sometimes hard. It is harder if the active system or the 
preservative of the detergent changes.’ This difference in switching ease per ingredient is stated by 
others as well, for example by BreakfastCo: ‘Switching to a new ingredient is possible when it 
doesn’t affect the nutritional value of the end product, it is not the main ingredient and it does not 
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contains allergens’. However, the ease of switching is not directly related to the willingness to 
switch. As PotatoCo formulates it: ‘Very often we switch ingredients. Switching is not easy but that is 
not reason not to do it.’ 

To summarize, we can say that there is a difference in attitude towards switching ingredients 
between companies but also between ingredients. And seeing switching as a hassle does not mean 
per se that it does not happen. 

Role of price 

For many companies, the price of ingredients is very important and an important criterium when 
selecting ingredients. SnacksCo1 for example says ‘The costs of ingredients are very important: our 
products need to be launched on the market as cheap as possible with the predetermined quality. 
And oil and fat make up for 90% of the ingredient costs.’ And DetergentCo1 states ‘The price of 
ingredients is pretty important, especially when it comes to our private label products. The 
supermarkets want to have their home brands on the shelf for a lower price but with almost the 
same quality as top brands’. 

However, this is not the case for everybody. As FoodCo says: “‘The price of ingredients has a 
somewhat subordinate role’. DetergentCo2 states ‘The price is somewhat flexible. We don’t have as 
much costs as Unilever, and we don’t need to make as much profit.’ And PancakeCo says that ‘A 
good supplier is worth a slightly higher price’.  

 

4.3 Factors influencing the purchasing intention of companies regarding oil 
Table 4: Factors influencing the purchasing intention of companies regarding oil 

Information gathering about oils 

Information about oils and fats is gathered form different sources, like newspapers, trade fairs. Also, 
some have knowledge inhouse. However, the most important source of information seems to be the 
supplier. Like DetergentCo2 says: ‘We receive information about oils and fats from our suppliers.’ 

DetergentCo1 says: ‘Since we are quite small, it is important for us that suppliers possess the 
necessary knowledge’. And CookieCo1 says ‘We receive information about ingredients from our 
suppliers, they are the specialists’. It seems that smaller companies are more depending on their 
suppliers for information about oils and fats. 

Oil criteria 

The product criteria for oil seem to depend on the application. Roughly, the three applications are 
ingredient for food product, ingredient for non-food product and frying oil, as shown in Table 4. All 
companies state that they want to use products of good quality, however they have different views 
on what quality is.  
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For example, from the non-food companies SoapCo says ‘The ripening time of oils cannot be too 
long.‘,  ‘Our soap needs to foam and feel gentle to the skin.’ and ‘The ingredients we use need to be 
organic and unrefined.’. On the other hand, DetergentCo1 notes that ‘Important is the size of soap 
noodles we use. We should be able to process them in the machines.’ SnacksCo1, a food company 
that uses oil for frying, says ‘The oil needs to be stable while heating.’ This differs with what other 
food companies say. FoodCo notes that ‘First of all, the ingredients need to have a fair trade variant.’ 
and ‘The oil or fat should not become rancid. Next to that, it should have a long shelf life and the 
taste should not be predominant.’ While CookieCo1 states ‘The chosen oil or fat needs to be 
functional in the end product. Our cookies should not fall apart.’ For CookieCo2 ‘The ingredients 
have to be of good quality, processable in our machines and safe.’ And BreakfastCo says ‘It differs 
per end product what the margins are for the properties of used ingredients. For example, for our 
beschuit we need flower with a high amount of protein in order to make it fluffy. For knäckebröd on 
the other hand the flower can be rich in protein but it is not necessary. Therefore the beschuit 
flower also undergoes stricter controls than the knäckebröd flower.’ 

Thus, although quality is important for all companies, the definition of quality depends on the 
application of the oil and there are even differences between companies that apply the oil for the 
same purposes. 

Attitude regarding about palm oil sustainability 

Different views regarding palm oil and sustainability were observed. SoapCo was the only 
interviewee that did not use any palm oil in its products, ‘for the well-known reasons.’ All the others 
use RSPO certified palm oil. Some are glad with its sustainability, for example PotatoCo states ‘We 
chose RSPO palm oil because it is sustainable’. Also, there are some doubts about current 
deforestation problems. As CookieCo1 states ‘I wonder if deforestation still takes place nowadays. 
Plantations are not allowed to expand.’ PancakeCo says ‘I know that the society does not have a 
positive attitude towards palm oil. But from what I understood, it would be a problem as well if palm 
production would come to a standstill.” 

Others have a more negative attitude towards RSPO palm oil. DetergentCo1 says ‘It is true that RSPO 
won’t prevent the problem of disappearing rainforests.’ and DetergentCo2 thinks that ‘Palm oil is 
wrong in all cases, even RSPO certified palm oil.’ 

Roughly we could distinguish the interviewees into three categories: not using palm oil at all, using 
RSPO certified palm oil because it is seen as sustainable and using RSPO palm oil but not being 
satisfied with its sustainability. 

Palm oil usage 

A few things stand out when comparing Table 2: Company characteristics with the other tables. One 
of these things is that of the seven companies that are merely Innovator, one does not use palm oil 
at all and five are involved in reducing the amount of palm oil being used, while of the five other 
companies, only two are involved in reducing palm oil usage. Next to that, all six companies that 
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solely produce for their own label are either involved in reducing palm oil or do not use it at all, as is 
shown in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9: Label and palm oil usage 

 

Palm oil buying motive 

Often it is assumed that palm oil is bought because it is cheap, plant based and hardstock, meaning 
that it consists of long carbon chains and thus is solid at room temperature. However, there seem to 
be more reasons for the use of palm oil. SnacksCo1, that uses palm oil for frying, says that ‘Palmoline 
has the advantage of a long tool life meaning it is stable for a long time. Next to that, the baking 
color is good.’ and states that it is therefore the most suitable oil for frying, next to it being the 
cheapest oil. DetergentCo1 says ‘We use soap noodles made out of palm oil because of its 
hardness.’. DetergentCo2 on the other hand mentions that ‘Palm oil foams and degreases well due 
to its nice and regular long carbon chains.’. And BreakfastCo states that  ‘Palm oil is used 
traditionally by many industries because it is cheap, the taste is good, the shelf life is long, it is 
incredibly versatile and it is very stable.’. 

Thus, palm oil is not only used because it is hardstock and cheap, but also due to other reasons like 
its stability when being heated, its foaming capacity, its shelf life and its taste. The specific reason to 
choose palm oil thus depends on the application. 

 

4.4 Attitude towards yeast oil 
Table 5: Attitude towards yeast oil 
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about the price requirements of yeast oil as compared to palm oil, as can be seen in Table 5. 
CookieCo2 states that ‘The yeast oil should be cheaper than palm oil in order for us to switch.’. On 
the other hand, BreakfastCo says  ‘Money does play a role, we still need to earn on a product. Profit 
margins should not decrease with 60% for example. But it is okay if the yeast oil is slightly more 
expensive than palm oil. Rape seed oil is also slightly more expensive than palm oil. But that is no 
reason for us to keep using palm oil.’ The price of rape seed oil is also mentioned by PancakeCo: ‘The 
yeast oil should not be more expensive than rape seed oil, the type of oil we currently use to replace 
palm oil.’. Next to the exact price, SnackCo2 states that ‘It would be an advantage is the yeast oil 
price is constant.’ 

There seems to be a difference regarding 
price requirements between companies that 
are merely Innovators or merely Laggards.  All 
seven companies that are merely laggards 
would accept it if the price of yeast oil is 
higher than that of palm oil.  The attitude of 
the Laggards differs more, as can be seen in 
Figure 10.

Type of interest in yeast oil 

All interviewees expressed an interest in the yeast oil after being told about it. The interest is shown 
for a few different reasons. SoapCo for example says ‘It is an advantage that your oil is hardstock. 
We need hardstock for our soaps.’. CookieCo1 notes that ‘The advantage of the yeast oil could be its 
melting point and the presence of many hard fatty acid fractions.’.  

On the other hand, CandleCo thinks that ‘The yeast oil sounds interesting since we try to avoid using 
palm oil.’ DetergentCo1 says ‘Some of our customers try to be as green as possible. Therefore I 
definitely think some of our customers are interested in initiatives such as yeast oil.’ and ‘Sustainable 
initiatives like yeast oil could help us to distinguish ourselves from the masses.’ SoapCo even made 
an offer:  ‘We could help in promoting your yeast oil by making a special edition soap in which the 
yeast oil is used.’ 

An active interest in yeast oil like this has 
been observed more among non-food 
companies; all of them were interested in 
talking to the inventor or testing the yeast oil, 
as shown in Table 5. This is true as well for 
some food companies, however other food 
companies showed a more passive interest, 
meaning that they would like to keep track of 
developments around yeast oil. This is shown 
in Figure 11. 

 

Figure 11: Type of interest in yeast oil 

Despite the shown interest, many companies do note conditions that should be met by the yeast oil. 
SnacksCo2 says ‘A prerequisite before choosing yeast oil is that it should actually exude 
sustainability.’ and  ‘The yeast oil needs to be suitable in the production process’. CandleCo states 
that ‘We might switch to an alternative ingredient like yeast oil if it has an added value for the 
product, such as that the candles will have an improved burning or melting.’ 
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To conclude, we can say that all companies showed interest in yeast oil, but it differs whether this is 
an active or passive interest. Also, companies expressed different conditions that should be met by 
the oil. 

What stands out when looking at Table 4: Factors influencing the purchasing intention of companies 
regarding oil’ and Table 5: Attitude towards yeast oil’ is that all companies that have a positive 
attitude towards switching ingredients in general display an active interest in yeast oil. Next to that, 
if we look at Table 2: Company characteristics’ and Table 5: Attitude towards yeast oil’ we see that 
all companies that are resided in a metropolitan area express an active interest towards yeast oil. 

4.5 Conclusion 
From the interviews we can conclude a few things. 

Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding new products? 

The general procurement process seems to be about the same for all cases. For most companies, it 
consists of creating a recipe and think of its necessary ingredients, search for these ingredients at 
suppliers, test the recipe, conduct production trial runs, start product and market the product. 

It differs per company which criteria a supplier should meet. Some companies mention that a 
supplier should be trustworthy and sympathetic. However, many companies mention the 
importance of security of supply, the possibility to offer a certain quantity for a longer period of 
time. The exact quantity differs greatly per company. Another criterium mentioned by some was the 
possession of certificates. This was mentioned more often by food companies than by non-food 
companies. 

The ease of switching ingredients is valued different per company. Some say it is not doable, others 
state that it is fairly easy. The ease of switching is related to the type of ingredient, companies say. It 
is easier if the new product ‘fits’ with the other ingredient without further recipe changes. Next to 
that, it is easier if no label changes are needed. This might be considered even more important than 
the possible recipe change. What many companies mentioned as well was that although switching 
might be a hassle, this does not mean that it does not happen. 

For many companies, the price of ingredients is very important and an important criterium when 
selecting ingredients. However, this is not the case for everybody. For some companies, the price is 
somewhat flexible and they are willing to pay a higher price for better ingredients or a better 
supplier. 

Which factors influence the purchase decisions of companies regarding oil? 

Information about oils and fats is gathered form different sources, like newspapers, trade fairs. Also, 
some have knowledge inhouse. However, the most important source of information seems to be the 
supplier. This seems to be especially true for smaller companies. 

The oil criteria depend very much on the application of the oil. All companies state that they want to 
use products of good quality, however they have different views on what quality is. Mainly the 
product should be functional in the end product, but since oil can have various functions, this does 
not provide an answer. Several companies mention that the oil should have a long shelf life and that 
it should be processable in the machines that they use.  

The variety of functions that is sought in an oil corresponds with the variety of motives for using 
palm oil. Often it is assumed that palm oil is bought because it is cheap, plant based and hardstock. 
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These are indeed reasons for the usage, but there are more. Companies also mention its stability 
when heated, its foaming quality, its melting curve, its good taste, its long shelf life and its traditional 
usage as reasons for using it. Just like with oil in general, the specific reason to choose palm oil thus 
depends on the application. 

Different views exist regarding the sustainability of palm oil. We could roughly distinguish the 
interviewees into three categories: not using palm oil at all, using RSPO certified palm oil because it 
is seen as sustainable and using RSPO palm oil but not being satisfied with its sustainability. 

What is remarkable is that 5 of the 11 palm oil using companies already try to reduce their palm oil 
usage. It seems that companies that produce for their own label are more inclined to reduce their 
usage than private label companies. 

What is the attitude of potential buyers towards yeast oil? 

All interviewees expressed an interest in the yeast oil after being told about it. The interest is shown 
both for its chemical characteristics (hardstock and melting curve) but also for its sustainability. The 
sustainability motive is related to the demand of the company’s customers. One of the companies 
even already offered to help promote yeast oil by making a special edition product with it. 

Two types of interest could be indicated: an active interest (the interviewee willing to test yeast oil 
or talk with the inventor) and a passive interest (the interviewee willing to keep track of the 
developments around yeast oil). An active interest in yeast oil has been observed most among non-
food companies. Next to that, all companies that have a positive attitude towards switching 
ingredients in general display an active interest in yeast oil. 

Despite the shown interest, many companies do note conditions that should be met by the yeast oil. 
Several companies mention that if yeast oil would be used in a product, the consumers should see 
these products as sustainable; the sustainability should be observable. Others mention that the 
yeast oil should have a chemical competitive advantage over palm oil. Many companies mention 
that the yeast oil should fit in the production process. 

To conclude, we can say that all companies showed interest in yeast oil, but it differs whether this is 
an active or passive interest. Also, companies expressed different conditions that should be met by 
the oil.  
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5. Design 
In this section I discuss the design. Thereby I answer the main research question ‘How could yeast oil 
be marketed in a way that it creates purchase intention amongst potential buyers?’ towards the 
University of Bath yeast oil research group. I start this chapter with the first design, made by making 
use of both findings from theory as well as from the interviews. The questions that the University of 
Bath research group has regarding the marketing (see section 1.3.2 Yeast oil are discussed 
subsequently.  

5.1 First design 
5.1.1 Customer segmentation and selection 
Because of the differences that were found during the interviews among different types of 
companies and their openness to change and their interest in yeast oil, I suggest that a specific 
customer segment is targeted. This target group should be the group that is both the most 
interested in buying yeast oil and is easiest to sell to. In the interviews, these were the companies 
that are small, produce non-food products, not for private label but for their own label, are either 
reducing palm oil already or do not use it at all, and are located in a metropolitan area, in this case, 
the Randstad, and therefore this should be the target segment. An extra advantage of this group is 
that less certificates are needed as compared to food companies. As shown in section 1.2.3 Trading, 
The Netherlands has a net import quantity of palm oil of 1 billion kilograms. Knowing that 24% of 
palm oil is generally used for consumer products like cosmetics, detergents and candles (the 
proposed target segment), a maximum of 240 million kilograms of palm oil could be replaced by 
yeast oil in the Dutch target segment. Net import quantity of Europe was about 6,4 billion kilograms, 
whereby the consumer products quantity would be 1,5 billion kilograms.  

5.1.2 Yeast oil supplier 
I suggest the University of Bath to not generate and sell the yeast oil itself, but to work with an 
established biochemical supplier which will license the right to use the M. Pulcherrima yeast to 
produce, and subsequently sell the yeast oil. This is because literature has shown and the interviews 
confirmed that relationships are very important in business-to-business environments. Many 
interviewees mentioned that they think trustworthiness is an important supplier characteristic, next 
to having a track record in the field.  

My advice is to select this supplier in a bit of an odd way. Instead of making an overview of possible 
suppliers and pick the one that seems to fit best, I suggest to first perform in-depth market research 
in the customer segment described in the previous section. This research should focus on two things. 
The first is the desired chemical properties in an innovative oil. This information can be taken in 
mind for possible bio-engineering steering options of the yeast. The second focus point is the current 
supplier. It should be asked who the company’s suppliers are and if the company is satisfied with this 
supplier. This information should be used for selecting the supplier. This should be one that is 
mentioned by multiple of the respondents and that the respondents are satisfied with. This supplier 
should be contacted in order to set-up a licensing agreement. This can be seen as a bottom-up 
approach to select a supplier. 

5.1.3 Pricing 
In theory we have seen that the price of commodities is very important and crucial in the buying 
decision. However, in practice this showed to be more nuanced. Although some companies do 
acknowledge this crucial role of the commodity price, others mention that the price is flexible and 
that a higher quality product, or one that comes from a better supplier, is worth a higher price. As 
stated before, oil prices are highly competitive whereby the differences are generally not more than 
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10% (index mundi, 2018a). Thus yeast oil would ideally have a selling price of maximal 110% the 
palm oil price. But it is not strictly necessary to making the yeast oil production process so much 
more economic that it can be sold for a lower price than palm oil, especially considering that the 
companies that would accept a higher price are in the target customer segment as discussed in 
section 5.1.1 Customer segmentation and selection. 

Next to the exact height of the price, the price trend also plays a role in organizational buying 
decisions. A stable yeast price is seen as advantageous, especially considering that palm oil does not 
have and probably will never have a stable price. Therefore I suggest to agree with the licensee 
supplier that the price that their buyers pay is kept stable instead of letting the yeast oil price 
artificially follow the palm oil price trend. 

5.1.4 Sustainability branding 
What is regarded as important by multiple interviewees is that the sustainability of products with 
yeast oil is visible, so that consumers see this as a relative advantage. This is also suggest in theory 
through the concept of observability.  
 
I suggest to apply three ways to showcase the sustainability.  
The first one has to do with the physical appearance of the yeast oil. In order to 
make it stand out, it would be good if the appearance is truly different from that of 
crude, red palm oil or refined, colorless palm oil. I suggest to dye  it green. This will 
make the oil receive attention from both possible buyers as well as the media. A 
similar strategy has been used in the former century by Esso, that dyed their 
paraffin blue. What is important to take into account is that the dye is degradable 
and that the functionality of the oil is not changed.  

The second one is to use an appropriate name, since ‘yeast oil’ both does not sound tasty nor green. 
A good name would be ‘green oil’. Both the name and the color would then refer to the 
sustainability of the yeast oil.  

The third one is applying for a logo that could be printed on the product label. 
There are a number of organizations that certify companies and their products as 
palm oil-free (Go Palm Oil Free, 2018; International Palm Oil Free Certification 
Accreditation Programme, n.d.; Orangutan Alliance, n.d.). I suggest applying for a 
logo at Go Palm Oil Free since they are formed in The Netherlands and some Dutch 
companies already possess this logo. This would be good for consistency if Dutch 
companies would be using yeast oil.  

5.1.5 Marketing Mix 
The abovementioned design can be summarized according to the 4P’s (Product, Price, Place and 
Promotion) of the Marketing Mix (McCarthy, 1964). Thereby the product would be yeast oil that is 
chemically comparable to palm oil. The price should be as stable as possible and could be somewhat 
higher than that of palm oil because of its sustainability. This sustainability should be shown to 
potential customers of yeast oil containing products through promotion. The place would refer here 
to the way of distribution which is via a licensing construction with an established supplier. In the 
case that the production process of yeast oil would not allow the oil to be sold for a somewhat 
competitive price (like <110% the palm oil price as mentioned before), a different strategy is needed. 
In that case, I advise to bio engineer the yeast oil production process in a way that the yeast oil 
would have more advantageous chemical properties than palm oil. Although the reason for using 
palm oil differs for different applications, many companies value the property that palm oil 
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possesses a large amount of long carbon chains, making it hardstock. Therefore creating a yeast oil 
with even more long carbon chains would generate a relative advantage. 

5.2 Evaluation and redesign 
Two interviews were held after the design was presented. The first was with Sophie Parson, a 
member of the University of Bath yeast oil research group. She validates with the chosen segment: ‘I 
completely agree to go for small, non-food players. Since this technology is still in an immature state, 
it is important to build up trust that this is an ingredient that could work, we need a proof of 
concept. This can be perfectly done in the non-food sector.’ Also, she validates the licensing 
strategy:  ‘I agree with you that we should go for licensing towards a producer of biochemicals, that 
is definitely the right way to go.’ Also, she has a tip regarding the Palm Oil Free logo: ‘It is absolutely 
good to apply for a palm oil-free  logo‘. Maybe someone further in line should apply for it.’ Next to 
that, she has some doubts about making the oil green: ‘Adding a green dye would depend on the 
type of company, it might be a risk. Users do have a specific image in mind of the end product that 
they want to make. It might work to offer a small part of the oil in a green version but at least the 
majority of the offering should not have this dye’. 

The second interview was with a potential buyer of yeast oil that was already interviewed, 
DetergentCo2. This is a company that belongs to the described target customer segment. His 
feedback resembles that of the Bath representative. First of all, he validates the design: ‘I would 
definitely buy the yeast oil if it is offered in the proposed way.’ Next to that, he emphasizes the need 
for a palm oil-free logo but agrees with Parson that this is not the responsibility of the University of 
Bath: ‘A palm-oil free logo is most relevant for the end consumer, thus the producer of the end 
product should apply for such a logo. I would definitely use such a logo on my product’. Next to that, 
he shares the concern with Parson regarding making the oil green: ‘Colorless ingredients are always 
preferred. I expect this to be the same for other buyers. Buyers interested in producing palm-oil free 
are the same buyers that use claims like free of dyes’. 

Based on this evaluation, most of the first design remains. It seems best to make a division between 
what the University of Bath research team could do themselves and what they can only advice on. 
What the university team could do themselves consist of selecting the aforementioned target 
segment and looking for a supplier that already serves this segment to grant a license to. What the 
university team could subsequently advice the chosen supplier is to keep the yeast oil price as stable 
as possible since this provides a relative advantage over palm oil. Next to that, the chosen supplier 
should use the sustainability of the product in the branding; it should be clear to the consumer that 
the product he or she might buy does not contain palm oil but a sustainable alternative. However, 
based on the evaluation interviews it is decided that the oil should not be dyed green.  
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6. Discussion and conclusion 
In this chapter I present the conclusions of this research are presented. I start with answering the 
main research question. Then, I will discuss the theoretical and practical implications of the research. 
I conclude with discussing the limitations of this research and suggestions for further research. 

6.1 Research question 
The objective of this research was to provide an answer to the question How could yeast oil be 
marketed in a way that it creates purchase intention amongst potential buyers?. In order to do so, I 
answered its four sub questions in the corresponding chapters.  

Merging all information gathered via both theoretical and empirical research, this research shows 
how yeast oil could be marketed in a way that it creates purchasing intention amongst its potential 
buyers. The result is an advice for the University of Bath yeast oil research group.  

This advice consists of four elements: 

First of all, I recommend focusing on a target customer segment: small, non-food producing 
companies that produce not for private label but for their own label, and that are either reducing 
palm oil already or do not use it at all, and are located in a metropolitan area. 

Secondly, the University of Bath should not produce and sell the yeast oil themselves but grant a 
license towards an established supplier of biochemicals. I suggest to look for this supplier via a 
bottom-up approach, whereby producers are asked about who their suppliers are and whether they 
are satisfied with them. The supplier that gets positive feedback from multiple companies should be 
contacted in order to try to set up a licensing agreement. 

Thirdly, I suggest to not put too much emphasis in making the yeast oil production process more 
economic in order to get the price down. The companies in the target customer segment are often 
willing to pay a higher price for a good product or a good supplier. However, the price trend is 
something that should have some concern. A stable price would be a great advantage of yeast oil as 
compared to palm oil, and therefore I suggest to agree with the licensee supplier that the price that 
their buyers pay is kept stable instead of letting the yeast oil price artificially follow the palm oil price 
trend. 

And last, the yeast oil should make products observably sustainable. This can be done through an 
appropriate name. A palm oil-free logo should also be acquired but this is not the task of the 
University of Bath. 

 

6.2 Theoretical implications 
This research results in several theoretical and practical implications. First of all, it is common belief 
that buyers will pick the commodity from the supplier that offers it for the lowest price. However, in 
this research I found this to be more nuanced. On one hand, the commodity price is important for all 
buying companies, and certainly plays a role in the buying decision. On the other hand, some 
companies state that a good product or a good supplier are worth a higher price. 

Secondly, literature showed the importance of the supplier in business-to-business selling. The 
empirical research only emphasizes this. In innovation adoption literature however, little can be 
found regarding the supplier. The characteristics that influence the adoption decision would be 
innovation characteristics, personal characteristics and organizational characteristics. Based on this 
research, I suggest adding a fourth category with supplier characteristics. 
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Thirdly, what is agreed upon in both the commodity, the business-to-business and the new product 
market is that not only the characteristics of the innovation itself, but also the characteristics of the 
buyer and the organization play a role. This is emphasized by my empirical research; as is mentioned 
in section 5.1.1 Customer segmentation and selection a clear customer target segment is found that 
is much more likely to adopt yeast oil than other segments. 

Fourthly, commodity theory mentions three categories of constraints that play a role in the buying 
decision: product constraints, company constraints and service constraints. This is emphasized in the 
empirical research. 

Lastly, according to organizational buying behavior theory, both task and non-task motives influence 
the buying decision but non task motives (such as the likeability of the supplier) only come into play 
if task variables (such as quality and price) are practically similar. The empirical research in this study 
debounces this. From the interviews it can be concluded that the buying decision is not per se made 
in this order. Often, a supplier is picked before the product is chosen. Both quality, price and supplier 
have to be sufficient for the buyer. 

6.3 Limitations and further research 
Some limitations have to be taken in mind with in this study. These also lead to recommendations 
for further research.  

First of all, in this study, I focused on the characteristics and demands of producing companies as a 
basis for a marketing strategy. Other scopes could have been applied as well, such as change 
processes in companies regarding innovation adoption or the type of sales people that are needed 
to sell a commodity of which the process is radically innovated compared to competitors. Also, the 
scope of the research was Dutch companies. It is quite possible that customer views differ per 
country. This implies that the results of this study cannot be copied 1:1 to other countries. I would 
therefore suggest repeating this study in other countries, for example the other countries in western 
Europe. In this way an insight could be created in which factors are and which aren’t dependent on 
the country.  

Secondly, the interview subjects were merely retrieved from the list of members of the Roundtable 
of Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO). This could lead to a somewhat distorted image of palm oil users 
because it can be assumed that these companies possess some sort of interest in sustainability. 
Therefore I do not pretend that the group of interviewees correctly reflects all palm oil using 
producing companies in The Netherlands.  

Thirdly, I have spoken with companies that use palm oil in production and not with the companies 
that supply commodities. However, in the interviews it came forward that the suppliers are of great 
importance for these companies. Also, in the designed solution, the supplier fulfils an important 
role. With today’s knowledge, it would have been interesting to speak to suppliers about their 
preferred ways of doing business. Therefore I suggest speaking to suppliers in further research. 

Fourthly, In the interviews it was brought to light that many companies already reduce the usage of 
palm oil and that some do so by replacing it with sunflower oil or rape seed oil, but that there are 
some financial and chemical disadvantages of using these oils. It would be highly interesting to talk 
to specifically those companies that use a replacing type of oil. This could be an easy target market 
for the yeast oil, since this is ought to have chemical properties comparable to palm oil. 

Fifthly, a limitation in this research was that the range of the yeast oil selling price was not known, 
and therefore the attitude towards this price could not be explored during the interviews. I suggest 
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to perform a market research among the proposed targeted segment once this price is known. 
Based on the then-found attitude of the segment towards the price, one could decice whether to 
stick with creating yeast oil with the same chemical properties as palm oil, or that it is necessary to 
create yeast oil with chemical properties advantageous as compared to palm oil, as explained in 
section 5.1.5 Marketing Mix. 

Lastly, one of the recommendations was to license the use of the yeast to an established supplier 
which in his turn could produce and sell yeast oil. However, due to the explorative character of this 
research, no details were given regarding what type of licensing agreement should be used. I 
therefore recommend for further research to create an overview of options regarding the licensing 
agreement and to select the one with the best fit in this case.  
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Appendix A: Key words used for literature research 
Industrial marketing 

Organizational marketing 

B2B marketing 

Organizational buying behavior 

Purchasing 

Procurement 

Vendor selection 

Supplier selection 

Commodity buying 

Innovation adoption 

Technology adoption 

Buying decision factors influencing 

Purchasing intention 
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Appendix B: Overview of interviewees  
SoapCo is a very small company that solely produces soap blocks. These soap blocks are skin-friendly 
and are made out of unrefined, organic ingredients. The employees deliberately chose to not use 
palm oil. 

SnacksCo1 produces deep-fried snacks made out of potato, cheese, vegetables and fruit. Their 
products are used for retail as well as for food service (catering). The products are exported to 35-40 
countries.  

FoodCo is a foundation and therefore nonprofit. The Dutch branch is part of an international mother 
organization. The foundation sells fairtrade products like coffee, wine, fruit juice, breakfast products 
and products for Asian cooking. The products are produced and packed in the countries where the 
ingredients are harvested, in order to stimulate the economy of these countries.  

CookieCo1 produces cookies, cake, caramel syrup waffles and egg waffles. These are sold in Europe. 
All of their products are private-label, meaning that they are sold under a different brand. 

SnacksCo2 is a large producer of various deep-fried snacks (mainly croquettes) and is the owner of 
several snack brands. Their market share in Europe is 75%. Last year, they have taken over their 
biggest competitor. The company itself is taken over by an international snacks company. 
 
DetergentCo1 is a small producer of laundry detergents and cleaning products. They mainly produce 
powders. Next to that they make tablets and liquid products. Their products are in half of the Dutch 
supermarkets. Mainly they sell private-label products, but they also have two brands of their own.  

PancakeCo produces Dutch pancakes, poffertjes and American pancakes. The company is taken over 
by a French company that also produces pizza dough, puff pastry and croissants.  

CandleCo is the biggest candle producer of northwest Europe. They own a terminal for receiving 
liquid raw material. Production of candles traditionally involves paraffin, a by-product of oil 
refineries. But more and more refineries change their process whereby no paraffin is produced. 
Therefore CandleCo is continuously changing its recipes.  

DetergentCo2 is a very small company that was founded two years ago. They produce laundry 
detergents and cleaning products that are branded as sustainable. The ambition is to be thought 
leader of the sector regarding sustainability and to make the products greener step-by-step. 

CookieCo2 is a medium sized family company that produces cookies that are sold all over the world. 
All of the cookies are sold as private label. 

BreakfastCo is an old company that has become big through production of beschuit. They mainly 
produce breakfast products. Next to that they produce rye bread, gingerbread, biscuits, knackebröd, 
salted peppers and Sinterklaas products such as spiced nuts and gingerbread. Over the years they 
have tried to make their products healthier.  

PotatoCo is a very large company that is established by farmers that had could not sell all of their 
potatoes. These potatoes were then processed into other products, mainly french fries. The 
company is the fourth biggest of the world in its category. They have 80 different products and 
deliver to 110 countries. Although they are commonly known for their supermarket products, most 
of their products are sold to restaurants and canteens. 
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Appendix C: Interview questions 
Introduction 

1. Can you tell something about the company? 
2. Can you tell something about your role? 
3. How does innovation play a role in your company? 
4. What does innovation mean for the procurement/buying department? 

Buying in general 

1. Which persons are involved in the buying process? 
2. Which steps are undertaken in the buying process? 
3. Which criteria do you apply for choosing what you buy?  
4. How does the buying process look like? 
5. How often have you decided to switch to buying another ingredient? 
6. Can you give an example? 
7. What was your experience with this switch?  
8. Does your experience in switching increase or decrease the chance that you would 

switch to another ingredient in the future? 

Buying oil 

1. For which products do you need to buy oil or fat or a derivative? 
2. What type of oil and fat do you use for these products? 
3. Why do you use this type? 
4. Where do you buy these oils and fats? 
5. Who is the supplier? 
6. How do you receive information about available oils and fats? 

Think of..  (searching yourself (website/personal contact), general advertisements 
(where), personal advertisements (how)) 

7. What properties do you look for when buying an oil or fat?  

Think of.. chemical aspects (melting point / ratio of fractions), costs, volume or mass 
needed, environmental aspects (sustainability), animal or plant-based fats, 
hydrogenation in the process, trans fats, the O/F is used by many or little 
competitors, place to buy, sustainability 

8. What is the price based on? What type of construction do you use? 
Think of.. via a contract yes or no, automatic or manual reorder, minimum amount, 
standard amount, including transport 

9. Which of your needs are met by your current oil/fat? 
10. Which of your needs are not met? 
11. Do you consider alternatives? Why/Why not? How seriously are you looking for 

alternatives? 
12. What would make you switch to another oil or fat? 
13. Have you switched from regular palm oil to RSPO certified oil? 
14. (if yes) Why have you switched? 
15. (if yes) How do you look back on switching? 
16. (if yes) Are you satisfied with (buying) RSPO oil? 
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Introduction (B)rainforest and alternative oil 

Before I ask you anymore questions I would like to tell you something about the 
project that I am involved in. This project is called (B)rainforest and it is about 
saving rainforests. One of the pillars is bringing an alternative for palm oil on the 
market. This is because the production of palm oil is one of the main reasons for 
the disappearance of the rainforest. We found a chemist that is able to produce 
an oil that chemically resembles palm oil. This is produced by a yeast that can 
grow on organic waste. This oil is ought to be more sustainable that regular palm 
oil and even RSPO palm oil, since no single tree has to be cut down for the 
production. 

Attitude towards yeast oil  

1. What is your first reaction to this alternative oil? 
2. What information do you need more in order to consider switching to this oil? 

-Provide asked information is available- 
3. Knowing this, would you consider to buy this alternative oil instead of palm oil? 

Why/why not? 
4. What would increase the chance that you would switch to this alternative oil? 
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Appendix D: Interview summaries (Dutch) 
SoapCo (12-3-2018)  

SoapCo is een heel klein bedrijf wat ambachtelijke zeep maakt. Ze zijn wel aan het groeien. Voor hen 
betekent dat dat ze steeds een stap dichter bij de ‘bron’ van de grondstoffen kunnen inkopen in 
plaats van via heel veel tussenhandelaren. Dit is omdat ze steeds meer grondstoffen moeten 
inkopen. Momenteel maken ze per maand een paar duizend stukken zeep van 100gr. Dit komt dus 
neer op een paar honderd kg zeep. Hiervan bestaat ongeveer 80% uit olie/vet.  
 
Ze gebruiken biologische, ongeraffineerde grondstoffen. Omdat ze ongeraffineerd zijn, zijn alle 
eindproducten per definitie een klein beetje anders, hoewel ze qua uiterlijk hetzelfde zijn. Dit heeft 
ook te maken met de ambachtelijke manier van zeepmaken (cold process), die verschilt qua techniek 
van industrieel zeepmaken. Er is geen geld om elke batch grondstoffen van te voren precies te 
testen op eigenschappen/inhoud.  
 
Ze verkopen 24 verschillende soorten zeep. Tijdens het ontwikkelproces was er geen probleem met 
het proberen/wisselen van verschillende olie/vet (wat een belangrijke grondstof is voor zeep), maar 
als het recept eenmaal is vastgelegd is het niet meer te doen qua ingrediëntendocumentatie en -
declaratie.  
 
Wat voor hen belangrijk is bij oliën en vetten is dat het biologisch is, plantaardig, geen palmolie ‘om 
bekende redenen’, niet te lange rijptijd (dit is specifiek voor zeep; dat moet rijpen), en verder dat het 
schuimt en fijn aanvoelt op de huid. 20 van de 24 zepen zijn opgebouwd rond het trio cacaoboter, 
kokosolie en olijfolie. Ze verkrijgen de grondstoffen vanuit leveranciers die ze vertrouwen en 
sympathiek vinden. De leveranciers zijn ook hun informatiebron.  
 
De interviewee zegt de gistolie interessant te vinden en wil graag meer weten. Hij verwacht echter 
geen interessante koper te zijn vanwege de (beperkte) hoeveelheid die ze nodig hebben. Daarnaast 
past het niet in het huidige plaatje van wat ze maken aangezien ze alleen met onbewerkte 
natuurproduten werken. Aan de andere kant is het een voordeel dat de gistolie een hard vet is (dat 
hebben ze nodig) en dat het locaal geproduceerd kan worden. Verder speelt de prijs ook een rol.  
 
Om een keuze te kunnen maken van wel/niet kopen gistolie zou hij meer inzicht in het maakproces 
willen hebben en informatie over de daadwerkelijke samenstelling, en dan niet alleen de 
vetzuurverhouding maar ook residuen (van bvb schoonmaakmiddelen in het proces) en hulpstoffen.  
 
Wat de interviewee nog aanbood is om (B)rainforest te helpen door bijvoorbeeld het maken van een 
Special Edition zeep met speciale wikkel. Dit kan helpen met de promotie.  
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SnacksCo 1(12-3-2018)  

SnacksCo1 maakt snacks en diepvriesproducten, zowel voor foodservice (catering) als voor retail 
(verkoop). De producten worden geëxporteerd naar 35-40 landen. Ze bestaan bijna 20 jaar. De 
interviewee vertelt dat innovatie geen grote rol speelt; ze maken me-too producten die dus ook 
door andere fabrikanten gemaakt worden. Ze volgen de markt.  
 
SnacksCo1 werkt met vaste leveranciers. Voor het ontwikkelen van een nieuw product wordt eerst 
bekeken wat voor ingrediënten gebruikt moeten worden. Vervolgens worden deze gezocht bij de 
leveranciers. Het bepalen van de ingrediënten is een afweging van kwaliteit en prijs. Verder is het 
belangrijk dat de leverancier betrouwbaar is en dat die gecertificeerd is. Verder moeten de 
grondstoffen volledig traceerbaar zijn.  
 
Er is een keer eerder geswitcht van ingrediënten voor een coating. Dit brengt wel wat met zich mee, 
het is een log proces. Dit heeft vooral te maken met de ingrediëntendeclaratie. Het prijsverschil 
moet wel heel groot zijn tussen twee leveranciers willen ze wisselen. Of er moeten echt problemen 
zijn met een leverancier, zoals rond de levering.  
 
Alle producten hebben olie/vet nodig, want daar wordt in gefrituurd. Dit gebeurt voor het grootste 
deel in palmoline en een klein deel wordt in zonnebloemolie gefrituurd. Palmoline wordt gebruikt 
omdat het het meest geschikt is om in te frituren en het is het goedkoopste. Zonnebloemolie wordt 
gebruikt vanwege druk vanuit de markt. Olie is het grootste deel van de totaalprijs van de 
ingrediënten. Naast een lage prijs heeft palmoline het voordeel van een lange standtijd, ofwel de 
olie is lang stabiel. Dit betekent dat er langer/meer in gefrituurd kan worden, waardoor het gebruik 
ook voordelig is. Verder is de bakkleur goed met palmoline.  
 
Het zou niet uitvoerbaar zijn om nu nog te wisselen qua olie of vet in een recept. Er zijn een kleine 
100 recepten met zo’n 300 bedrukte folies. Die zouden dan allemaal aangepast moeten worden. Er 
zou alleen geswitcht worden als er grote druk is vanuit de markt of een probleem met de 
leverancier.  
 
De interviewee  vindt de gistolie klinken als een prima oplossing. Echter, hij zou pas switchen als er 
druk vanuit de markt komt om te switchen naar gistolie, zo is het met RSPO olie ook gegaan. Verder 
moet de prijs goed zijn. De interviewee heeft nu al twee tanks voor olie (palmoline en zonnebloem) 
en hij zou er niet nog een bij willen. Daarom is het ook belangrijk dat de gistolie dan één van die 
twee types compleet kan vervangen (eigen idee: of allebei tegelijk, juist versimpeling van proces?).  
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FoodCo (13-3-2018)  

FoodCo is een stichting zonder winstoogmerk. Ze verkopen producten als koffie, wijn, vruchtensap, 
ontbijtproducten en producten om aziatisch mee te koken. Er is veel contact met de boeren die de 
grondstoffen produceren. De volledige productie inclusief verpakken gebeurt lokaal zodat de lokale 
economie zoveel mogelijk profiteert. Innovatie betekent voor FoodCo dat ze zelf de keten opzetten. 
Verder doen ze behoefteanalyses in de markt.  
 
Aangezien de producten in de landen zelf worden verwerkt koopt FoodCo niet zelf ingrediënten in. 
Ze geven een opdracht aan de leverancier wat voor ingrediënt er gekocht moet worden. Hiervoor 
staat bovenaan dat het ingrediënt fairtrade gekocht moet kunnen worden. Verder moet het lekker 
zijn en zo clean mogelijk. Daarnaast is het belangrijk dat het ingrediënt niet bij veel mensen 
allergische reacties opwekt. De prijs is enigzins ondergeschikt.  
 
Er wordt wel eens geswitcht van ingrediënten. Een voorbeeld hiervan is bij de currypasta’s. Deze 
werden eerst gemaakt met sojaolie. Maar omdat sojaolie lastig fairtrade te maken is is dit vervangen 
door rijstolie. Verder is de organisatie actief bezig met kijken naar hoe een product verbeterd kan 
worden.  
 
Voor de ontbijtproducten zoals chocopasta wordt palmolie ingekocht. De informatie hierover wordt 
verkregen via de leverancier. Wat belangrijk gevonden wordt bij een olie of vet is dat het niet ranzig 
wordt (=vetbederf), een goede houdbaarheid heeft en dat de smaak niet overheersend is.  
 
Wat FoodCo zou doen switchen is vooral de mogelijkheid tot fairtrade ingrediënten. Zo zijn ze voor 
rietsuiker en hagelslag zelfs van leverancier geswitcht. Voor rijstolie zijn ze nog hard op zoek naar 
een fairtrade mogelijkheid.  
 
De interviewee zegt het gistolie heel interessant te vinden. Eén van de medewerkers bij FoodCo is 
druk bezig met palmolie uit de producten te krijgen. Rijstolie is niet overal een alternatief voor 
vanwege de fracties en hun hardheid. Ze zegt alleen niet alle invloed te hebben over wat er wordt 
ingekocht aangezien dit via de leveranciers gaat.  
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CookieCo1 (15-3-2018)  

CookieCo1 maakt koekjes, cake, stroopwafels en eierwafels. Deze worden verkocht in Europa. Ze 
doen dit private label, dat wil zeggen dat ze het produceren voor een ander bedrijf dat het onder zijn 
eigen merk verkoopt. Innovatie is voor hen dan ook afhankelijk van wat de klant wil, als die iets 
anders wil qua producten dan passen ze daar de receptuur op aan. Zo zijn ze bezig met het 
vervangen van palmolie door andere olie en vet.  
 
Bij het inkopen wordt er eerst geformuleerd wat voor grondstof er nodig is. Dan gaat het naar de 
R&D afdeling. Het wordt getest op sensorische beleving, ofwel de kleur, geur en smaak. Verder moet 
het gewenste product simpelweg gemaakt kunnen worden. Na de R&D afdeling gaat het recept 
eerst naar marketing&sales om te kijken of het product geschikt is voor lancering. Zo nodig wordt er 
nog gesleuteld voor er een definitief concept is. Na validatie worden dan de grondstoffen ingekocht.  
 
Het belangrijkste is dat het product er daadwerkelijk zo uitkomt als het bedacht is. De inkopers 
waken ervoor dat de leveranciers doen wat ze gezegd hebben. Daarnaast moeten er certificaten 
aanwezig zijn zoals HACCP voor voedselveiligheid. Verder is de prijs ook heel belangrijk. Soms wordt 
van te voren al nagedacht over de prijs en soms niet.  
 
Regelmatig wordt er geswitcht naar een ander ingrediënt. Dit geldt onder andere voor palmolie. 
Vooral klanten vanuit Frankrijk, en in mindere mate uit Nederland en België, vragen hierom. Voor nu 
hebben ze voor de meeste producten wel een alternatief dus niet echt de behoefte om weer te 
switchen. Maar Pepijn zegt hier wel open voor te staan als er een ingrediënt met een betere 
functionaliteit of prijs te krijgen is.  
 
CookieCo1gebruikt olie of vet voor alle producten. Voor sommige wordt roomboter gebruikt maar 
voor de meeste producten wordt iets plantaardigs gebruikt, er zijn 5 a 6 typen plantaardige olie die 
ze gebruiken. De keuze tussen die soorten wordt gemaakt op basis van de gewenste chemische 
eigenschappen zoals smeltcurve. Verder is het belangrijk wat de klant wil. Vooral in Nederland is er 
een grote vraag naar producten met roomboter. Roomboter is veel duurder dan plantaardig vet 
maar dit wordt doorgerekend in de productprijs. Daarnaast is duurzaamheid steeds belangrijker 
geworden. Nu is 100% van hun palmolie RSPO gecertificeerd.  
De interviewee Pepijn zegt dat CookieCo1 zou overwegen te switchen naar een ander ingrediënt als 
de (private label) klant vraagt om bijvoorbeeld een ingrediënt met een bepaald soort certificering. 
Verder zijn sommige leveranciers langzamer dan ze zouden willen, hier ligt nog een onvervulde 
behoefte qua olie en vet.  
 
Hij noemt het interessant om te weten dat er een altenatief voor palmolie is. Wel vraagt hij zich af of 
er nog wel regenwoud gekapt wordt tegenwoordig, ofwel hij twijfelt aan de noodzaak van de 
gistolie. De gistolie zou in ieder geval de juiste chemische eigenschappen moeten hebben en 
voldoen aan de normen zoals voedselveiligheid. Verder is de functionaliteit in het eindproduct 
belangrijk, een koekje moet niet uit elkaar vallen. Dit zou door middel van tests gecheckt kunnen 
worden. Een voordeel van gistolie zou een laag smeltpunt zijn (?) en veel harde fracties.  
Mochten we echt willen kijken naar de mogelijkheden dan kunnen we in verbinding met de R&D  
manager gebracht worden.  
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SnacksCo2 (16-3-2018)  

SnacksCo2 is een producent van snacks in de breedste zin van het woord. Ze hebben onder andere 
de merken Mora, Kwekkeboom, Van Dobben, Bourgondiër en Hebro. In Europa hebben ze 75% 
marktaandeel. Vorig jaar hebben ze de grootste concurrent Royaan overgenomen. Ze zijn zelf 
overgenomen door McCain voor de internationale uitrol.  
Innovatie is heel belangrijk voor SnacksCo2, ze hebben een aparte ontwikkelafdeling en een 
uitgebreide marketingafdeling. Ze willen voorop lopen. Ze doen daarom ook zaken met leveranciers 
die voorop lopen. De innovatieafdeling van Van Geloven is zowel bezig met nieuwe producten als 
ook met het verbeteren van bestaande producten.  
 
Voor de leveranciers zijn verschillende aspecten belangrijk. Ze moeten natuurlijk de gewenste 
grondstoffen kunnen leveren. Daarnaast moeten ze beschikken over de benodigde certificaten. 
Verder moeten ze bij SnacksCo2 passen, financieel gezond zijn, een bepaalde omvang hebben en 
kunnen meegroeien ofwel in capaciteit kunnen opschalen.  
 
Qua ingrediënten is de herkomst heel belangrijk, dit moet terug te traceren zijn tot de bron. Voor 
het vlees moet je bijvoorbeeld praktisch kunnen weten van welke koe het komt. SnacksCo2 is veel 
bezig met dierenwelzijn en hanteert daarvoor een eigen ontwikkeld label; Beter Welzijn. Verder 
verschillen de criteria per product.  
 
Om de zoveel tijd wordt er gekeken of een product ‘gerenoveerd’ kan worden. Dat is vanuit 
SnacksCo2 zelf maar als een private label klant erom vraagt kan een product ook aangepast worden. 
Een voorbeeld is de upgrade naar beter vlees in de producten. Het aanpassen van een receptuur is 
een heel traject vanwege grondig testen met nieuwe ingrediënten. Ook kan de aanpassing op alle 
aspecten van de bedrijfsvoering consequenties hebben, deze consequenties moeten overzien 
proberen te worden. Zo kan de smaak veranderen en het proces kan minder goed gaan lopen.  
 
Olie en vet wordt gebruikt voor bijna alle producten. De snacks krijgen sowieso een kleine 
frituurstap tijdens de bereiding, ook als ze door de consument later in de oven afgebakken kunnen 
worden. Vaak wordt een blend van palmolie en raapolie gebruikt. Ook boter wordt gebruikt. De 
kennis erover is veelal inhuis aangezien ze sinds 1960 bestaan. Verder komen leveranciers langs en 
gaan ze naar beurzen en lezen ze vakbladen.  
 
De kosten van olie en vet zijn heel belangrijk; de producten moeten zo goedkoop mogelijk op de 
markt komen met de bedachte kwaliteit. Olie/vet bepaald 90% van de inkoopprijs. Er wordt daarom 
zo scherp mogelijk ingekocht. Dit gebeurt door nauwe samenwerking met leveranciers. 
SnacksCo2gelooft in concurrentie tussen supply chains, en niet tussen bedrijven zelf. De interviewee 
zegt te switchen naar een ander ingrediënt als de leverancier zou zeggen dat die iets nieuws heeft of 
als er een aanvullende eis is vanuit de klant of henzelf. De switch naar RSPO palmolie was ook vanuit 
henzelf gedreven.  
 
De interviewee zegt dat het gistolie interessant klinkt, en als het beter is voor de planeet dan zeer 
geïnteresseerd te zijn. Hij zou dan de onderzoeker willen uitnodigen om met iemand van de Value 
Engineering afdeling te praten om het verhaal te horen en te beoordelen of het gistolie interessant is 
om testen mee te doen. Het moet namelijk geschikt zijn in de productie. Verder moet het 
daadwerkelijk duurzaamheid uitstralen als competitief voordeel. Mocht de prijs constant zijn dan 
kan dat ook een extra voordeel opleveren. Verder moet het opgeschaald kunnen worden; er moet 
genoeg van zijn.  
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DetergentCo1 (19-3-2018)  

DetergentCo1 is een producent van was- en reinigingsmiddelen waar 15 mensen werken. Ze maken 
vooral poeders en daarnaast tabletten en vloeibare producten. Hun producten liggen in de helft van 
de Nederlandse supermarkten. Ze verkopen vooral private label, en daarnaast hebben ze de eigen 
merken Tricel en Klok. Innovatie is belangrijk voor deze eigen merken en minder voor private label. 
Voor de eigen merken gaat Senzora zelf opzoek naar unieke grondstoffen of grondstoffen met een 
specifieke waarde. Dit geldt vooral voor Klok want dit is voor een bepaalde doelgroep, het is 
namelijk huidvriendelijk en bevat geen parfum. Tricel is meer een authentiek merk met ouderwetse 
schoonmaakproducten zoals soda en groene zeep. Voor de meeste grondstoffen wordt gedurende 
het jaar wel gekeken of er alternatieven zijn maar niet heel actief.  
 
In het inkoopproces wordt eerst gespecificeerd wat de behoefte is en daarmee gaan ze de markt op 
om te kijken welke leverancier daarbij past, wordt er informatie verzameld en besproken in het 
team. Dan wordt een contract gemaakt en dat gaat naar de operationele inkoper om de bestellingen 
te plaatsen. De leverancier wordt gekozen op basis van prijs/kwaliteitverhouding. Ook is het 
belangrijk dat de leverancier over veel kennis beschikt aangezien DetergentCo1 een klein bedrijf is. 
Een switch van leverancier kan te maken met de prijs. Verder als ze stoppen met een bepaalde 
grondstof, of als er problemen met afspraken zijn of de leverancier levert te laat. Ze kunnen ook een 
leverancier erbij nemen als back up. Ze zijn zeker bereid om in de toekomst weer te overwegen te 
switchen van leverancier.  
 
De eisen verschillen per grondstof. Er is een bepaalde korrelgrootte nodig in verband met het 
productieproces; het moet wel verwerkt kunnen worden. Het kan ook dat de klant iets specifieks wil 
zoals biologisch afbreekbaar. Verder is de prijs behoorlijk belangrijk vooral voor private label. De 
supermarkt wil het eigen merk (dus private label) namelijk voor een lagere prijs in de schappen 
hebben liggen dan het A-merk maar voor bijna vergelijkbare kwaliteit. Generieke ingrediënten zijn 
vrij makkelijk te verwisselen. Een claim op de verpakking maakt het moeilijker.  
 
DetergentCo1 gebruikt zeepnoodles die van RSPO palmolie worden gemaakt. Dit zijn zeepbolletjes 
en die vermaalt Senzora voor het gebruik. Ze gebruiken dit omdat de klant wil dat het RSPO is. 
Verder palm vanwege de chemische eigenschappen, de hardheid. Op zich zijn ze tevreden hierover, 
maar ze kijken wel naar een alternatief voor het product noodles. Ze zijn wel tevreden met de prijs 
en kwaliteit en ze hebben toelevering gesplitst over 2 leveranciers. Ze zouden zoeken naar andere 
partijen als de huidige een prijsverhoging doorvoeren, of beloftes niet nakomen. Verder staat er een 
verhuizing op de planning van DetergentCo1. Dit is interressant want ze hebben een heel oude 
maalinstallatie die vervangen gaat worden. Dat zou dan ook een moment kunnen zijn om naar 
alternatieven voor zeepnoodles te kijken.  
 
De interviewee noemt het goed dat er mensen bezig zijn met een heel ander alternatief voor 
palmolie. Ze zegt dat RSPO niet de problematiek rond ontbossing voorkomt. Wat belangrijk zou zijn 
bij gistolie is dat de kwaliteit minimaal gelijkwaardig is zodat er geen concessies aan het eindproduct 
hoeven te worden gedaan. Verder zouden ze switchen als de klanten er belangstelling voor hebben. 
Het kan voor ons een voordeel zijn dat DetergentCo1 klein is want ze zoeken de niches in de markt 
en zijn daardoor flexibel in het proces. Wat nog zou helpen om te switchen is als door middel van 
gistolie ze kunnen uitstralen dat ze duurzaam zijn.  
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PancakeCo (19-3-2018)  

PancakeCo is een Frans bedrijf wat onder andere pizzadeeg, bladerdeeg en croissaintjes maakt. Ze 
hebben het Nederlandse bedrijf De Bioderij overgenomen. In Nederland worden pannenkoeken, 
poffertjes en american pancakes gemaakt, onder andere voor het merk Jan. De interviewee zegt dat 
innovatie een grote rol speelt bij het bedrijf, er is continue een aantal mensen mee bezig en er is een 
aparte R&D afdeling. Zo zijn ze nu bezig om de verpakkingsfolies dunner te maken in het kader van 
Maatschappelijk Verantwoord Ondernemen. Dit is gedreven vanuit henzelf en niet vanuit de klant.  
 
De interviewee zegt constant bezig te zijn met de leveranciers en zowel door hen benaderd te 
worden als ze zelf te benaderen. Er wordt regelmatig geswitcht tussen leveranciers. Een goede 
leverancier is een iets hogere prijs ook waard. Op nr. 1 staat namelijk kwaliteit, op 2 flexibiliteit en 
op nr. 3 prijs als het gaat om wat belangrijk is bij een leverancier. Voor kwaliteitsborging dienen 
eventuele leveranciers een hele vragenlijst in te vullen met hoe alles bij hen geregeld is (qua 
certificaten, ongediertebestrijding, schoonmaak etc.).  
 
Het is niet zo makkelijk om te switchen van ingrediënt als een product eenmaal op de markt is. Dat 
komt omdat de productdeclaratie al vaststaat. Er zit wel een verschil tussen grondstoffen. 
Melkpoeder is bijvoorbeeld makkelijk te switchen.  
 
Voor nagenoeg alle producten wordt olie gebruikt. Ze gebruiken vooral raapolie, zonnebloemolie en 
palmolie en een beetje kokosolie. 12 jaar geleden zijn ze geswitcht van raapolie op palm in verband 
met de prijs. Later zijn ze toch weer raapolie gaan gebruiken; er is steeds meer aversie tegen 
palmolie. Maar palmolie heeft wel een betere smaak. Er wordt RSPO palm ingekocht. De interviewee 
geeft aan niet precies te weten hoe het zit met de duurzaamheid van RSPO. Voor nu zijn ze tevreden 
met hun olie maar het kan altijd beter. Zo zegt de interviewee de ontwikkeling in Ivoorkust in de 
gaten te houden; hier wordt rechtstreeks van de boeren gekocht en daardoor is er meer zicht op de 
keten.  
 
De interviewee zegt het gistolie zeer interressant te vinden, zeker voor het PancakeCo projectteam 
wat met MVO bezig is. Om te overwegen om te switchen is het belangrijk dat de kwaliteit goed is; de 
interviewee verwacht hier geen problemen mee als het 100% vergelijkbaar is aan gewone palmolie. 
Verder moet er voldoende van beschikbaar zijn en mag het niet duurder zijn dan raapolie.  
 
De interviewee zegt dat druk vanuit de maatschappij (die er is) kan meewegen in de beslissing om 
palm te vervangen. Alleen hij heeft ook begrepen dat er een probleem is als de palmproductie stil 
komt te liggen; dat zou volgens hem ook niet ideaal zijn.   
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CandleCo (23-3-2018)  

CandleCo is een kaarsenproducent, de grootste van noordwest Europa. Ze hebben een eigen 
terminal voor het ontvangen van vloeibare grondstoffen. Innovatie betekent voor CandleCo het 
continue veranderen en optimaliseren van de receptuur. Paraffine is een grondstof van kaarsen, dit 
is een bijproduct van olieraffinaderijen. Alleen hier is minder van beschikbaar aangezien steeds meer 
raffinaderijen op een andere manier werken. Daarom wordt er steeds meer synthethisch gebruikt en 
wordt er ook meer vet gebruikt. De innovatie is gedreven vanuit CandleCo zelf en vanuit wat er 
beschikbaar is. Niet vanuit de klant want die weet toch niet zoveel van de receptuur van kaarsen; bij 
klanten is de strijd meer om de prijs.  
 
Het inkoopproces bestaat uit specificeren, selecteren en contracteren. Dit gaat, in tegenstelling tot 
andere bedrijven, heel erg vanuit wat er beschikbaar is in de markt aangezien paraffine dus een 
reststroom is, net als dierlijk vet. Hiervoor wordt continue gezocht naar partijen die grondstoffen 
kunnen aanleveren. Af en toe duiken er nieuwe partijen voor dierlijk vet op; er worden geen nieuwe 
raffinaderijen bijgeplant die parraffine kunnen leveren. CandleCo ontvangt vervolgens samples van 
mogelijke leveranciers. Qua contractering is het niet zo dat ze in één keer switchen naar een andere 
grondstof of leverancier, maar dit is steeds een proces van opbouwen en afbouwen van volume wat 
van één leverancier wordt gekocht. Voor hen is het belangrijk dat er een continue stroom aan 
grondstoffen beschikbaar is want ze willen ze voor lange termijn in hun receptuur kunnen 
verwerken. Verder moet het land waar het vandaankomt betrouwbaar en stabiel zijn qua politieke 
situatie (veel raffinaderijen staan in landen waar dat niet zo is).  
 
Bij het zoeken naar grondstoffen is de prijs bepalend. Verder moet de grondstof ongeveer in de 
receptuur passen. Ook moet het bepaalde certificaten hebben en beschikken over een material 
safety data sheet en een product safety data sheet. Aangezien het in kaarsen verwerkt wordt moet 
het simpelweg kunenn branden. De samenstelling is complex en de grondstoffen interfereren met 
elkaar. Daarom duurt het veranderproces 3-6 maanden.  
 
Voor alle kaarsen wordt olie/vet gebruikt. Paraffine is dus een afgeleide van ruwe olie, verder wordt 
er palmvet gebruikt, gehydrogeneerde olie en palmoleïne. De palm is RSPO Mass Balance 
gecertificeerd. Op zich is de interviewee tevreden maar met zijn olie maar het kan altijd beter, het is 
nu geen 10 maar een 7 of een 8. Hij zou switchen als een ander type olie een betere 
prijs/kwaliteitverhouding heeft. Als eerste is de prijs bepalend voor of CandleCo zou switchen en 
verder de toegevoegde waarde van een alternatieve olie, zoals of de kaars mooier brandt erdoor of 
mooier smelt.  
 
Frits noemt het gistolie interressant, CandleCo probeert namelijk het gebruik van palmolie te 
vermijden. Alleen hij ziet in dierlijk vet al een goed alternatief, dat is soms goedkoper dan palmvet, 
het is een reststroom en verder kan het lokaal geproduceerd worden waardoor minder transport 
nodig is en is het daarom duurzamer. Om het gistolie te overwegen om te gebruiken moet het in 
ieder geval branden en de prijs moet acceptabel zijn. Als er een hogere prijs is moet dat uitgelegd 
kunnen worden aan de consument, die moet bereid zijn ervoor te betalen. Verder is CandleCo al 
bezig om met Wageningen en Eindhoven te kijken naar mogelijkheden om paraffine uit afval te 
maken.  
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DetergentCo2 (23-3-2018)  

De interviewee is 2 jaar geleden begonnen met DetergentCo2 met het idee om duurzame was- en 
schoonmaakmiddelen op de markt te brengen. In Nederland, België en Duitsland liggen de 
producten in winkels maar niet in supermarkten. Er werken nu 3 á 4 mensen. Innovatie is 
superbelangrijk voor DetergentCo2, dat was de drijfveer om het bedrijf op te richten. De ambitie is 
om ‘thought leader’ te zijn en de industrie te inspireren om duurzamer te worden. Een deel van de 
innovatie zit hem in de grondstoffen die gebruikt worden. De klant vraagt niet per se om bepaalde 
grondstoffen; DetergentCo2kijkt hier zelf naar.  
 
Omdat ze zo klein zijn werken ze samen met fabrieken die het inkoopproces doen. De interviewee 
geeft wel zelf aan wat ze moeten doen. Deze fabrieken worden gekozen op basis van de producten 
die ze hebben. Hierbij is de prijs belangrijk en verder de betrouwbaarheid, een constante kwaliteit 
en een goed en eerlijk verhaal. Hij is in de korte bestaansduur al eens geswitcht van fabriek, die 
hadden een betere kwaliteit en betere prijs. De interviewee zou absoluut overwegen om in de 
toekomst weer te switchen, want hij gelooft in continuous improvement en wil stapsgewijs net iets 
duurzamer worden. Voor de grondstoffen is er een wisselwerking tussen specificaties en de prijs, er 
zit een maximum aan de prijs. Het switchen tussen grondstoffen is soms makkelijk en soms moeilijk; 
het is lastiger als je het zogeheten ‘active system’ of conserveringsmiddel van een 
was/schoonmaakmiddel verandert.  
 
De informatie over olie en vet verkrijgt de interviewee van leveranciers en daarnaast van een 
partner die jarenlang bij Unilever heeft gewerkt. Een heleboel kleine leveranciers die niet bij grote 
spelers zoals Unilever of Procter&Gamble binnen kunnen komen werken met de interviewee samen. 
Voor alle zepen (dus voor alles) wordt olie gebruikt. De gebruikte types zijn zonnebloemolie, MB 
RSPO palmolie, lijnzaadolie en kokos. Deze soorten zijn effectief om mee te werken en goedkoop. Hij 
gelooft dat het nog wel duurzamer kan dan RSPO palmolie. In stappen wil hij dit verbeteren.  
 
De interviewee noemt het gistolie gaaf, en zegt dat palmolie sowieso fout is. Hij zou graag met het 
gistolie aan de gang gaan en verwijst me door naar Sirius, een kleine chemische speler die opzoek is 
naar dit soort alternatieven. Dat is tevens een van hun leveranciers. De inerviewee zegt niks liever te 
doen dan Unilever ervan te overtuigen dat dit soort initiatieven de toekomst zijn. Hij zegt ook nu 
bezig te zijn met een partij die in Hongarije zeep kan maken uit afval.  
 
Het gistolie moet qua performance net zo goed zijn als palmolie, wil de interviewee overstappen. 
Palmolie schuimt en ontvet namelijk heel goed omdat het mooie reguliere lange C-ketens heeft en 
een kleine carbon footprint vanwege de hoge opbrengst per hectare. De prijs is een beetje flexibel; 
DetergentCo2hoeft niet zoveel winst te maken als Unilever en hij heeft ook minder kosten om te 
maken. De interviewee zegt graag in contact te komen met de onderzoeker. Het liefst op korte 
termijn in verband met verwachtte groei.  
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CookieCo2 (26-3-2018)  

CookieCo2 is een productiebedrijf dat koekjes maakt. Het is een middelgroot familiebedrijf wat 
door de hele wereld levert, alles private label. Innovatie speelt an sich een grote rol want er zijn veel 
verschillende koekjes en die veranderen vaak. Het speelt een minder grote rol voor de inkoop omdat 
idealiter de huidige ingrediënten worden gebruikt voor het maken van een nieuw koekje.  
 
Regelmatig wordt er gewisseld van leverancier, dit op basis van prijs of kwaliteit. Verder moeten 
leveranciers beschikken over een GFSI certificaat en aanvullende vragen beantwoorden over 
voedselveiligheid. De grondstoffen die geleverd worden moeten van goede kwaliteit zijn, 
verwerkbaar zijn in de machines en veilig zijn. Het switchen van grondstoffen is een gedoe in 
verband met de labelling, tenzij de nieuwe grondstof 100% hetzelfde is.  
 
Voor alle producten wordt olie/vet gebruikt. CookieCo2 gebruikt 6-8 verschillende types waaronder 
RSPO segregated palmolie. Deze types zijn gekozen op basis van hun werking, de samenstelling (veel 
of weinig verzadigd vet) en de aanlevering (vloeibaar of vast). Ze hebben hiervoor diverse 
leveranciers, er is bewust voor meerdere leveranciers gekozen om risico’s te spreiden. Ze zijn 
tevreden met de huidige oliën en overwegen niet actief om te switchen, tenzij een alternatief van 
gelijkwaardige kwaliteit voor (veel) lagere prijs gekocht kan worden.  
 
De interviewee zegt dat het gistolie fantastisch klinkt. Ze zouden alleen niet zomaar overstappen. 
Het zou sowieso goedkoper moeten zijn. Er zouden namelijk 400-500 verpakkingen dan worden 
aangepast qua labelling. Verder moet het in samenspraak met de klant aangezien ze private label 
zijn, en ze gaan niet voor 20 klanten wel en voor 20 het niet aanpassen, het is dan alles of niets. Alle 
klanten zouden achter deze switch moeten staan. Verder moet er voldaan worden aan de 
regelgeving. Daarnaast kan palmolie 3-MCPD vormen in koek wat kankerverwekkend kan zijn. Dus 
het gistolie moet een even lage of lagere waarde van 3-MCPD vormen dan wat palmolie nu heeft.  
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BreakfastCo (28-3-2018)  

BreakfastCo bestaat 150 jaar en is groot geworden door beschuit. Ze maken ontbijtproducten, 
naast ontbijtproducten maken ze roggebrood, ontbijtkoek, koekjes, knackebröd, zoute pepsels en 
sinterklaasproducten zoals kruidnoten en taaitaai. Na uitwijdingen qua assortiment is er sinds 2010 
weer een verscherpte focus op ontbijt en lunch en dan met name verantwoorde opties. De 
interviewee zegt dat bolletje van oudsher heel goed is in innoveren. Zo zijn ze actief bezig met het 
verantwoorder maken van producten. Het innovatieve heeft wel als keerzijde dat het 
productieproces niet zo efficiënt is als bij bijvoorbeeld private label producenten. Ze gaan innoveren 
als de markt erom vraagt, zoals bij maatschappelijke issues. BreakfastCo is al jaren bezig met het 
reduceren van suiker in hun producten, verder zijn ze bezig met het verminderen van zout. Maar de 
vraag is of dat echt puur vanuit de klant komt; de medewerkers van Bolletje zelf hebben namelijk 
ook de wens om gezond te eten. Dus de vraag naar innovatie komt door een combinatie van markt 
en intern. Momenteel onderzoeken ze de mogelijkheden voor het minderen van palmolie. Dit is 
puur maatschappijgedreven en de motivatie vanuit BreakfastCo is minder, aangezien ze RSPO 
palmolie gebruiken.  
 
Idealiter gebruikt BreakfastCo voor een nieuw product ingrediënten van leveranciers waar ze al 
zaken mee doen. Voor een nieuwe leverancier is het controleproces namelijk veel uitgebreider. De 
leverbetrouwbaarheid is heel belangrijk. Leveranciers moeten de vraag ruimschoots aankunnen en 
niet opeens krap in voorraad komen te zitten als ze nieuwe afnemers erbij krijgen. Voor producten 
die veel leveranciers hebben zoals bloem of suiker worden jaarcontracten afgesloten en tenders 
uitgeschreven op basis van levervoorwaarden en prijs. Verder is de kwaliteit natuurlijk belangrijk. 
Per product verschilt het hoe nauw het komt wat voor eigenschappen een product heeft. Zo moet 
bloem voor beschuit heel eiwitrijk zijn en maakt het voor knackebröd minder uit.  
 
De prijs is ook belangrijk voor BreakfastCo, hun producten moeten betaalbaar zijn, dat past bij het 
merk. Switchen van ingrediënten kan als het geen invloed heeft op voedingswaarde, geen 
hoofdingrediënt is en geen allergenen bevat. Als de switch rigoreus is doen ze dat meestal als een 
supermarkt een heel productschap opnieuw wil gaan ‘intekenen’. Afhankelijk van de verpakking is 
het duurder of goedkoper en makkelijker of moeilijker. Als het product in een doosje zit kost het 
veranderen maar 1000 euro en kan het in 3 weken geregeld zijn. Maar het proces zoals 
suikervermindering duurde wel een jaar.  
 
Voor vrijwel alle producten wordt olie of vet gebruikt. Dat is vooral RSPO palmolie maar ze gaan 
steeds meer over op raapolie. De reden dat palm gebruikt wordt is omdat het van oudsher door vele 
industrieën gebruikt wordt en het is niet duur, smaaktechnisch goed, lang houdbaar, ontzettend 
veelzijdig en heel stabiel. Maar omdat niet iedereen er even blij mee is kijken ze dus naar 
alternatieven, in hun geval raapolie. Raapolie is alleen niet ideaal want het is minder stabiel in 
productie, er is een grotere kans op bederf en het is lastig om hetzelfde resultaat in het product te 
krijgen als met palm.  
 
In eerste instantie denkt de interviewee dat ik van een actiegroep ben als ik vertel over het gistolie. 
Als ik zeg dat dit niet zo is zegt hij dat Bolletje altijd open staat voor dit soort zaken. Hij zegt dat als er 
betere/meer duurzame ingrediënten op de markt zijn die dezelfde resultaten geven hij daar graag 
mee aan de slag gaat. Geld speelt hierbij wel een rol want er moet nog steeds aan het product 
verdiend kunnen worden. Maar het mag wel iets duurder zijn dan wat het nu is. Er is ook een 
duurzaamheidsbeleid en vanuit daar is er geld beschikbaar. Maar de marge moet niet met 
bijvoorbeeld 60% verminderen.  
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BreakfastCo wil niet de eerste zijn om over te stappen naar een nieuwe grondstof; ze willen dat het 
al bewezen is en jarenlang getest is op bijvoorbeeld nadelige effecten op de gezondheid. Daarnaast 
moet er al kennis zijn over de houdbaarheid en verwerkbaarheid; het mag niet de machines 
aantasten op lange termijn. BreakfastCo zou eventueel overstappen als er succescases zijn met de 
gistolie. Maar vanwege de interresse zouden ze het wel in de gaten houden.  
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PotatoCo (28-3-2018)  

PotatoCo bestaat ruim 50 jaar. Het is opgericht in de Achterhoek door een aantal boeren die hun 
aardappels niet meer kwijtkonden en daarom aardappels is gaan verwerken tot andere producten. 
Het is nummer 4 op de wereldmarkt en ze leveren in 110 landen, verspreid over alle werelddelen. Ze 
hebben 80 verschillende producten maar ze verkopen vooral friet. Ze zijn bekend van de 
consumentenproducten maar het merendeel van de producten wordt gekocht door bijvoorbeeld 
restaurants en kantines.  
 
De interviewee beschrijft innovatie bij PotatoCo als een ‘lifeline’, heel belangrijk dus. Hij zegt dat 
mensen qua voeding voortdurend opzoek zijn naar iets nieuws, zowel binnenshuis als buitenshuis. 
Ze willen geïnspireerd worden voor de bereiding en presentatie van eten. PotatoCo probeert de 
markt te lezen qua trend en daarom te anticiperen. Zo kijken ze of er een andere olie hoort voor wat 
gezondere producten. En ze kijken naar bijvoorbeeld veganisme, of dat iets is waar ze iets mee 
kunnen.  
 
PotatoCo kijkt voor de leveranciers of ze iets toevoegen, of ze een trackrecord hebben op het 
gebied van voeding, of ze leveringszekerheid hebben (bijvoorbeeld dat niet opeens de prijs omhoog 
gaat) en of ze een bepaalde schaalgrootte hebben. Vanwege hun enorme marktaandeel switchen ze 
regelmatig van leverancier.  
 
Voor de ingrediënten die worden ingekocht staat op nr 1 dat het verwerkbaar is in de productielijn. 
Op nr 2 staat de houdbaarheid, zo hebben vloeibare producten een kortere houdbaarheid. Op nr 3 
staat dat het commercieel interressant moet zijn dus niet een te hoge prijs.  
 
Heel regelmatig wordt er geswitcht van ingrediënten. Dit is niet makkelijk maar dat is geen reden om 
het niet te doen. Zo halen ze een allergeen uit een product als dat kan, en als er vraag is naar een 
vermindering van E-nummers voeren ze dat ook door. De receptuur en verpakking moeten dan 
worden aangepast.  
 
Voor een groot deel van de producten (zoals voor de friet) wordt olie of vet gebruikt. Informatie 
hierover wordt regelmatig aan leveranciers gevraagd. Ook kijken ze aan de kant van de klant (zoals 
een fastfoodketen of supermarkt) wat er gebeurt en wat voor wensen die hebben. Daarnaast wordt 
in de gaten gehouden wat de overheid, zoals de gezondheidsraad en de EU, zegt over gezondheid. 
Het merendeel van de gebruikte olie is RSPO palmolie. Er is nu wel een ontwikkeling gaande richting 
zonnebloemolie. RSPO wordt gebruikt vanwege de duurzaamheid. Palm wordt gebruikt omdat het 
de norm is in de industrietak aangezien het stabiel en goed verkrijgbaar is. Met stabiel wordt 
bedoeld dat er geen afbraakproducten vrijkomen bij verhitting. De goede verkrijgbaarheid zorgt 
ervoor dat de prijs stabiel is. Dick zegt geen koploper te zijn op het gebied van duurzaamheid maar 
de ontwikkeling te volgen. Switchen naar een alternatieve olie zou dan ook gebeuren als ze zien dat 
de consument daar een voorkeur voor heeft (bvb voor zonnebloem). Zelfs als het duurder is zouden 
ze dat doen, die prijs wordt namelijk doorberekend aan de klant.  
 
De interviewee zegt wel geïnteresseerd te zijn in het gistolie. Hij vraagt zich wel af of het tot een 
smaakafwijking leidt aangezien het gist groeit op voedselAFVAL. De smaak mag niet afwijking. Wat 
daarnaast zeer belangrijk is, is de connotatie van de consument met afval. Dat kan een rol gaan 
spelen. Daarnaast moeten de chemische eigenschappen goed zijn: het moet stabiel zijn bij 
verhitting, niet meer afbreken en oxideren dan palm nu, chemische TPM (molaire materialen) 
mogen er niet inkomen. Daarnaast worden de kosten een uitdaging want palm kan tegen alles 
concurreren. Olie is weliswaar een minderheid voor PotatoCo qua inkoopprijs maar ze worden op 
tienden van centen afgerekend.  
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Appendix E: Legend of symbols  
 

 
Food 

 
Non-food 

 
Oil used as non-food ingredient 

 
Oil used as food ingredient 

 
Oil used ffor deep frying 

 
Leader 

 
Follower 

 
Uses RSPO certified palm oil 

 
Uses RSPO oil; tries to avoid or decrease palm oil 
usage 

 
No palm oil usage 
No certifications mentioned 

 
Branded line 

 
Private label a.k.a. phantom brands 

€↓ 
Has to be cheaper than palm oil 

€ 
Has to be cheaper or the same price as palm oil 

€↑ 
Can be more expensive than palm oil 

 
Chemical properties (in general) 

 
Price 

 
Stable when heated 

 
Melting curve and/or presence of hard fractions 

 
Taste 

 
Shelf life 

 
Positive 

 
Neutral 

 
Reluctant 

 
Passive interest in yeast oil – want to follow the 
developmens 

 
Active interest in yeast oil – want to know 
possibilities for usage in products  

 
Mentioned that certificates are needed 

 
Not mentioned that certificates are needed 

 
Depends 

 
Not clear 

€↓ 
If the price is lower 

 
If the market would demand it 

 
For sustainability reasons 

 
If private label customers would demand it 

 
If it results in a competitive advantage 

 

In metropolitan area 

 
Not in metropolitan area 

 
Merely an Innovator 

 
Merely a Laggard 

 


